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TO'THE 

s 
Moft Excellent M a j e s tt. 

i 

Madam, 

HERE is nothing can 
excufe the Presumption 
1 am guilty of in thus 
approaching your Sacred 

Hands with Jo mean a Trifle, hut 
the Subject- here treated of, which is 
of Princes and Potentates, King¬ 
doms and Territories, Prerogative 
and Property, Dominion and Loyal¬ 
ty, War ana Peace. 

I have with a Studious Delight, 
for above Twenty Tears pa ft, con¬ 
vers'd with thej'e Innocent Creatures 
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the Bees, and have not failed (to 
take all Opportunities) to inform my 
felf by the moft curious Observa¬ 
tions, of their Nature and Oeconomy; 
wherein I find fo many Things that 
rejemble Tour Majefiys happy State 
and Government, that all the while 
1 was writing of this Book, 1 could 
not f orbear wifiling 1 might Dedicate 
it to Tour Majefiy : but thofe Am¬ 
bitious Thoughts of mine were foon 
curb'd, by reflecting on the Mean- 
nefs of the Oblation, till / recover d 
my felf by the Confederation of your 
extenfive Goodnefs, who, like the 
Sun, difplay the Beams of Tour Fa-. 
vour on the Unworthy, as well as 
the Meritorious. 

Indeed, no Monarch in the World 
is fo abfolute as the Queen of the 
Bees; (which pleads very much with 
me, that Monarchy is founded in 
Nature, 
Ruler of 

nd approvd by the great 
Princes.) But oh, what 

Har- 
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Harmony, what lovely Order is then 
in the Government of the Bees ! Dhe 
Queen-Bee Governs with Clemency 
and Sweetnefs, fo doth Tour Majefy ; 
flie is Obey’d and Defended\ out of 
Choke and Inclination by her Sub- 
]ects, Jo is Tour Majefty. And here 
1 cannot but zmfh that all Tour A'la- 
fifty’s Subjects were as unanimoufty 
Loyal as the SubeSts of the Qt.iee.n- 
Bee, in whofe Nature there is jo 
ftrongly (as well as ftrangely * plac’d 
a Principle of Obedience, whereas 1 
doubt here Tour Majefty is not alto¬ 
gether fo happy ; for though all the 
Pfhoufands of Tour Britannick Ifrael 
efteem your Majeftys P erf on as Sa¬ 
cred\ and fcarce fuch a Villain is 
among us, who would not lofe his Life 
in the Defence of Tour Majefty; yet 1 
fear ’Us not hard to find fome few 
unquiet Spirits, tho ’tis not in their 
pozver, to trouble the Serenity of Tour 
Government, or difturb the Quiet of 
Tour Englilh Heart. ' I 
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1 here prefent your Maje/iy zvith a 

true State of theje Amazons, or ra¬ 
ther, a State of the true Amazons ; 
and tho there be Male as zveU as Ft- 

t . , 

male among ft .them, fis not for no¬ 
thing, wr by chance, that He who is 
Wtjdom itjelf fhculd thus -place the 
Government of their famous Monarchy, 
in a fSfmen, who doth, tho with aue- 
fulTJifiance from your Ad jefly jway 
a peaceful Sceptre, if not affronted 
nor ajjaulted j ctherwife like that of 
Four Mdjeflys, one terrible to her E- 
nernies, will maintain War with 
any State that dares ajjault her, or 
invade even the Borders of her ter¬ 
ritories, attempting any Blunder or 
Devaflation on the Goods of her Sub¬ 
jects. Theje noble Creatures have {of 
late efpeciall'fbeen much' neglect ed. and 
their Induftry not improved in Tour 
Mveftjs Dominions; the chief Caufe 

J / I J 

of which, has ween Ignorance of the 
„> , o 

right Vjay oj managing them, and of 
the 
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the great Profit arifing from their 
Labours, which Defect I have here 
fuff lied, by Directions at large, ga¬ 
thered from undeniable Exferience, 
which will exceedingly help the Poory 
as well as delight the Rich; not only 
with various Obfervations and Spe¬ 
culations, by means of their tranfipa- 
rent Hives here deferibed, but alfo 
with a Liquor no ways inferior to the 
be ft of Wines, coming either from 
Fiance or Spain; which if they will 
but try, they will [con fit down con¬ 
tented under their own Vine, and with 
me refrejh them]elves, with drinking 
Tour Majeftys Plealth in a Glafis of 
fuch as our Bees can procure us; and 
no more long for the expenfive Wine 
of our Enemies. 

Thus, Dread Sovereign, 1 have 
prefumed to lay my Queen-Bee, with 
all her Subjects, at Tour Royal Feet 
for Protection, wifiling that all Tour 
Majeftys Subjects may be as affec¬ 

tionate 
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tionate and Dutiful to Tour Ma'jefty, 
as my Bees are to their Ghteen; then 
would the preffmg Weight of Govern¬ 
ment grow eajy on Tour Royal Shoul¬ 
ders ; and to the Joy and Happinefs 
of all Tour Sub je Sis, Tou would, be 
long,, very long able to bear the Weight 
Oj Tour Imperial Crown. 

. And when, to the unexpreffMe 
Grief of Tour Loving Sub/eSls, Ton 
lay down this Tour Earthly Diadem, 

• that it may be to Tour Alajefly a 
mojl happy Exchange for <f Crown of 
Eternal Glory, is, and Jail be the 
Prayer of 

Dread Sovereign, 

v 

Your moft Loyal, 
* ' % 

and moft Dutiful 

Subject and Servant, 
✓ • ‘ X 

Joseph Warder. 
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To the Bookfellers. 

Gen tleme n, 
^ • 

Received your new Book of Bees, 
with the Title of. The Englifh 
Apiary, or the Compleat Bee-Mafter ; 
unfolding the whole Art and Myftery 
of the Management of the Bees} &c. 

I fhall, according, to your Re- 
queft, give you my Opinion of it, and in as'ftiort 
a manner as I can, to prevent your Trouble and 
my own too. , 

I never was fo furpriz’d in tny Life, with any 
thing of a like nature ; that two or three Book¬ 
fellers fhould draw up a Manufcript, upon fo 
nice a Subjed as the Bees, and make a Frefen t of 
it to Mr. Nourfet for his Approbation, (if they 
did fo) whofe Approbation, as appears in his print¬ 
ed Letter before the Book, is the only Authority, 

\ that 
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that did midwife into the- World this their illegi¬ 
timate Brat. 

Now, if the-Whole, both Letter and Book, 
be not a moil horrible Piece of Impofture, I arm 
exceedingly mistaken. I have made ftrift Inquiry' 
after this Letter-Writer of theirs, in Red-Lion- 
Square, where he fays he lives, and from whence: 
he dates his Letter the 14th of Auguft 1721, and 
there is no fuch Gentleman lives there, nor any 
where elfe that I can hear of; which looks as if 
one of them writ this Letter to the other twro8 
Now, whichever of the three was the Coliedort 
and Improver for himfeif and the other two, ofe 
what hath been writ by all Authors about Bees, 
ought fir ft of all to have learnt the Trade of be¬ 
ing a Bee-Mafter himfeif, that he might have: 
known how to feparate the Good from the Bad, 
which was writ by others ; or elfe he might have: 
known, without Witchcraft, his Defign to have: 
been fpoiled in the very beginning. Bear witht 
nie that I call it a Trade, for tho* we allow fe¬ 
ver* Ye rs to be,time enough for learning any com¬ 
mon Trade, yet that of being a Bee-Mafter re¬ 
quired! much more, and Experience hatn taught 
me that much more is not fufficient; for thoughi 
I have ferved above four Apprenucefhips to this, 
ftudkms, as well as delightful Trade, yet I find 
there are forne things relating to thefe induftrious; 
little People, which I cannot thoroughly account 
for. And it is owing to the want of this Qualifi¬ 
cation in their Collector, Improver, or Manager 
ot this fine Collection, that he hath failed in his 
Attempt. And it is, becaufe he was no Bee- 
Mafter himfeif, that this his new Book is good for 
nothing. Fur inftead of entertaining the Reader 
with, fomething new upon this curious Subject, 

either 
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cither for his Information, Inftru&ion, or Divert 
lion, he hath turned him back again into tde.old 
forgotten Dreams of neglected obfolete Authors, 
even as far back as Queen Elizabeth, tor a Re¬ 
ceipt how to make Mead, and a moft ridiculous 
one too, (Bee-Mafter, Page 80.) tho’ much of a 
piece with the reft of the Book. 

Gentlemen, I believe you are fenlible that I can¬ 
not have Leifure fufficient to animadvert on the 
whole Book, neither is it worth my while to fpend 
fo much time, if I had it to fpare, in fo fruitiefs 
a Labour ; especially confidering how full it is of 
Falfhoods and ridiculous Direiftions, that there 
would be no end of my Work. 

But to let you fee what an Ignoramus this Man 
is, about Bees, give me leave to take notice how 
he {tumbles on the very Threlhold of his Book, 
and teaches that the Breeding and great Increafe 
of Bees, is a very great Misfortune, and tells you 
that his Diregions will prevent it. He brands 
thefe induftrious and chafte Nymphs with being 
guilty of Idlenefs, and Luxury, (English Apiary, 
Introduftion, the laft Page.) And here you mull 
give me leave a little to play the Advocate for 
my poor Bees, to acquit them from thefe Slan¬ 
ders. And firft, I call in all Bee-Mafters that 
know any thing of the Nature of Bees, or that 
ever writ any thing concerning them; who all, 
with one Voice, do acquit them of this flande- 
rous double Indidment. And next to thefe, 
my own thirty Years Experience and Obferva- 
tions. 

As to the firft Part of this Slander, they ^re 
never idle when they can have any thing to do. 
As foon as ever there are Flowers in the Spring, 
they begin their Labour; neither do they ever 
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give over in Autumn, (if the Weather permit) as 
long as there is any Flower to work upon, unleft 
their Queen be fick, dead, or otherwife loft ; anc 
then indeed they work not, but will all unavoid¬ 
ably petifli. 

As to their being guilty of Luxury, let this 
Gentleman bring me but one fingle Inftance welli 
attefted, that he, or any other, ever faw the Bees 
adiing any thing either with the Male-Bees, o* 
otherwife, that, might give any juft Grounds for 
fuch an Opinion ; and I will recant, and confefs 
that I know nothing at all of the Bees, and that 
he is, what he calls himfelf in his Book, ’The Com— 
pleat Bee- Majler. 

For though I have for above thirty Years had 
many Bees in Glafles, and have not been the lealt 
curious in my Obfervadons about them, yet li 
could never perceive any thing of that nature £ 
though there is no doubt but, fome way or other,, 
they are impregnated with the Mafculine Virtue 
of the Male Bee, from whence comes their nume¬ 
rous Progeny : and not only rnyfelf, but all others 
that have ever writ of thele little People, have 
look’d upon their Well-breeding, and great In- 
creafe of them, to be- the greareft Bleffing that, 
could come to the Bees, and confequently the; 
greateft Profit to their Keepers; not having the 
leaft Imagination, wdth this Gentleman, that their 
Idlenefs caufed Luxury, and an extravagant and 
unprofitable Encreafe of Bees. 

In the Generation of Bees, he is wofully dis¬ 
covering his Ignorance about their Eggs, Sitting, 
Hatching, Feeding,^. (Englijh Apiary, Page 21, 
22.) My Work would too much encreafe upon 
me, fhould I trouble you with Remarks upon all 
the Falfhoods I find in this new Book ; fo I fhall 
• • • • only 
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only here, for confutation of thefe Follies, refer 
you to my own Book : (Monarchy of Bees, 4th Edit. 
Page 14-) 

But, Gentlemen, you cannot but obferve what 
miferable Work any one muft make of it, that 
ventures to undertake the making Colleftions out 
of other Books, himfelf not underftanding the 
Art and Myftery which thofe Books treat of, by 
comparing the laft Page of this Bee-Matter’s In¬ 
troduction, with the 3 2d Page of his Book. In 
the firft he charges them with Idienefsin the 
laft he tells us they hate Idienefs more than 
Death. 

His Words being but fhort, I fhall give them a 
place here; and they are thefe : When the Earth 
begins to put on her new Apparel, and the Sun runs a 
moft even Courfe between Night and Day, then mofl 
commonly, fometimes before, in warmer Seafons, the in- 
duflrious Bee, hating Idienefs more than Death, dili¬ 
gently vifits every 'Tree and Flower that may afford her 
Materials for her Livelihood. 

I thank you, good Mr. Bee-Mafier, you have 
vindicated me and my poor Bees from your own 
falfe Charge, and fhew’d yourfelf a B—-into 
the Bargain. I fhall take little notice of his con¬ 
tradictory Nonfenfe in Page 34. where he fays, 
“ If the Bee-Bread continue any long time uneaten, 
“ it will dry and four, and thereby become tafte- 

i'“ lefs, and fo ufelefs.” 
I fhall fay no more in anfwer to it, but that I 

verily thought, till this Bee-Matter hath better 
informed me, that all four Things had fome 
Tafte. 

But. not to dwell upon thefe fhort Pieces of 
Nonfenfe, of which the Book is full; for as he 
knows nothing at all of the Art he is writing a- 

bout, 
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bout, fo there is another Dcfeft in this Scribbler,, 
whicn hath nor a little contributed to the expofing 
himfelf, and the marring the wh le Uudertak ng ;; 
and that is, the Badnefs of his Memory : for 
without this Defect, it would have been impof- 
fible to make fuch intolerable Blunders, Engnfir 
Apiary y Page the 3 6 th, he fays, A Swarm for the* 
fir[l ten Daj$y ordinarily have not hatch’d much Spat' 
or young Brood ; and hath forgot that in Page the 2 2dl 
of rhe lame Book, ne fays, 'They are thirty-fix Daysv 
before they hatch: all Perfons whatfoever taking that: 
to be the time of hatching, when the young Bees 
eat off their waxen Covers, which, he fays, inn 
that place, is thirty-fix Days. And in this places 
he tells us, nor many of the young Brood are: 
hatched in ten Days; by which he allows, that: 
in his Judgment feme may be hatch’d by that: 
time, or before. See the Truth, in Hoarder’s Mo¬ 
narchy of JBtes, 6ih Edition, Page 15. 

But, with what Front cou’d this Gentleman Bee-* 
Mafter tell us a Story of Bees, done by another, andi 
before he was born, and confidently aver it to be his: 
own Experiment, beginning it in the firft Perfonj 
fi.gu’ar , thus; 1 once had many Hives {the beginning 
of the Spring being mild and warm) very forward; Jk 
that by the end of March they began to lie forth : anS 
although the Weather t within a Week of April, dicl!> 
b gtn to alter, yet being full of Brood within, which 
came daily to PerfeBicny they lay forth in abundance by 
Mid-Aoril; but the Spring continuing tempejluous and' 
cold until a Week in May, ten of the left wholly \pe~* 
rifhed. Englifh Apiary, or Compleat Bee-Mafter,t 
Page the 38th. By which Story, this Bee-Mafter 
would have us believe he had kept Bees, been ve¬ 
ry converfant about them, very obfervant of them,, 
and could giye an Account of every thing con**- 

. eerning; 



cerning them : had he faid, I have read fuch a 
Story, it would have been modeft; or if he 
had faid, Mr. Purchas hath told us fuch a Story, 
it had been fair; but to fay, I had, &c. bears a 
quite different Character j is very bold, not to 
fay impudent. 

But for the Reader’s Satisfaction, that he may 
fee what fort of a Bee-Mafter he hath got, fee 
the original Story in Mr. Purcbas’s Theatre of Po¬ 
litical Flying InfeCts, Page 78. from whence this 
Gentleman hath tranfcribed it, word for word, 
without the leaft Variation ; 1 have this Minute 
compared them. . This Misfortune that happen’d 
to poor Mr. Purchas about his Bees, as I have al¬ 
ready noted, was, I believe, before this our(Bee- 
Mafter was born, it being fixty-five Years ago that 
Mr. Purchas s Book was printed, and ’tis poffible 
the Account he there gives us of it, may be 
twenty Years before that: but be that as it will, 
this I am fure of, that this our new Bee-Mafter 
{lands here not only accufed, but fairly convicted, 
and thereby his new Book juftly condemned, as 
containing nothing elfe but a Jumble of contra¬ 
dictory Falfhoods ; and, of this Writer’s perfona- 
tiog another Man, which in our Law is look’d 
upon to be a notorious Cheat. 

In Page the 40th, he fays, The Bees are never 
heard to call with their diftinCt Voice, but fome 
Hours before they go forth with their firfl: Colony; 
tho they are heard to call with that diftinCt Voice 
before they go forth with their After-Swarms two 
or three Days. I anfwer. That they never call 
before they go forth with their firfl: Swarm, that 
Action being altogether at the Will and Pleafure 
of the Commons, tho not without the Approba- 

a tion 
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tion of their Queen. See the Truth about Swarms 
and Cafe, in Warder9$ Monarchy of Bees, 6th Edi¬ 
tion, Page 5o. As to his Directions, to Law 
down gently the Bough where they hang, faftening fir ft 
a Line to it, or Bring it down in your Hand(and moft. 
arrogantly, as in the Story before recited, fays)* 
1 have brought down many, and hived them with eafe 
below: ,, 

This Mr, Purchas avers he hath done ; you have: 
it in Page 83, of his "Theatre of Political Flying In- 
fefls, where you have the abovefaid Direction and. 
Aflertion at large, and truly copied verbatim, by; 
this our Compleat Bee-Mafter, in his 44th Page* 
I have now compared them : but however, not— 
\vith%nding Mr. Purchas hath faid fo, and from 
him this Bee-Mafter, yet I mud aquaint the ho¬ 
ned Country Reader, that it will not do; for the* 
{halting of the Bough, .with the working of thei 
Saw, would fhake off all the Bees : But they 
muft be cut down with a very fliarp Knife. 

He fhews his Ignorance moft plainly, Enghfio A- 
pi ary, Page the 59th, where he fays, Bees are am 
annual Creature, and live not beyond a Year! 
with the Vantage, on the lame Ground; there-*-! 
fore ail the old Stocks muft be taken every Year. 
Moft pernicious and mifchievous Advice, and de-j 
ftruftive to all Bee-Gardens ! But we ought notsi 
to be angry with this compleat Bee-Mafter • poou 
Man, he found it fo in Purchas’$ Book, Page 98 . 
and thought he might tell that too, as well as the 
reft: and I muft fav that for him, he hath done 
Mr. Purchas no Wrong, for he has not miffed £ 
Syllable in tranfcribing this Paragraph, 

His other Advice about driving of Bees, is ne 
lefs deftru&ivg to the Bee-Garden : but left .you 

fhoulc 
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fliould fufpedt this great Bee-Mafter to be igno¬ 
rant, or that he did not write from his own Ex¬ 
perience, he tells you very gravely in Englifh 
Apiary, Page 60. beginning, according to Cuf- 
tom, thus : 1 have driven ten Hives in the begin¬ 
ning of May, not [warming the Tear before, all which 
after fwarmed the fame Summer, and the Prime Swarms 
did very well. 

Is not this a fine Gentleman? Purchas in¬ 
deed tells this Story, and affirms, as above, that 
he did drive ten Hives, &c. in the c?c)th Page of 
his Book ; from whence this Bee Mailer hath co¬ 
pied it out verbatim, and arrogantly tells it as one 
of his own Experiments. 

How came he. to be thus hurry’d on by his 
Ignorance and Folly, to venture fuch a Difco- 
very ? How was he fure that there was not one 
of Mr. Purchas’s Books in the World, befides that 
which he writ his Book of Bees, call’d 'The Bee- 
Mafler, out of ? If he was not fure of this, but 
that there might, at lead, be one more befides his 
own ; how did he know that it might not fall in¬ 
to my Hands, and fo he might come to hear of it 
again fome time or other ? Certainly he wants 
Confideracion; anti I know hot which mod pre¬ 
vails with him, the want of that, or a total Ig¬ 
norance of every thing relating to the Bees, and 
therefore fhould not have meddled \ Ne Sum ultra 

([crept dam. 
He goes on from this place, and a many Pages 

together, tranfcribes his Book, wrnrd for word, 
out of Purchas; but what do I fpend Time, and 
wade Paper, to prove what is above alferted ? Let 
our complea' Bee-Mader abate me but two or 
three Leaves of his Book, and I will be obliged, 

a 2 on 
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on a Wager of 50 Guineas, to find his whole:; 
Book, out of the aforefaid old Book of Mr. Pur— 
chads ‘Theatre of Political Flying Infers. 

As to his ridiculous Receipts, of which he 
hath feveral, and all out of the aforefaid Book,, 
for making Mead, I fhall take little notice, but: 
only of that which Queen Elizabeth admired e 
<c Gather a Bulhel of Sweet-briar Leaves, a< 
“ Bufhel of Thyme, half a Bufhel of Rofe- 

mary, &c.” It being long, I fhall w'rite no* 
more of it, only if you have a mind to fee the; 
reft of this celebrated Receipt, you fhall find 
it in Page 80, of the Englifh Apiary, and the: 
178th of Purchas, from whence it was copied! 
with the reft. I fhall only add, that it is at 
vile way of fpoiling of Honey, and that in the: 
right way of making of Mead, there is nei¬ 
ther Herbs nor Spices ufed ; which being right¬ 
ly prepared, according to the Dire&ions in War¬ 
der’s Monarchy of Bees, page 108. will be a richts 
and excellent Wine, not inferior to any of the 
Growth of Spain; of which I would con¬ 
vince even this Bee-Mafter and Letter-Wri¬ 
ter, if they will call at my Houfe, where 
I am never without fome Hogfheads in my 
Cellar. 

I have done with the Englifh Apiary, or, Cum- 
pleat Bee-Mafter; and yet before I take my leave 
of that Book, I can*t help congratulating Mr. 
Nourfe, the Letter-Writer, that his Labour hath 
not been fo hard, as at firft reading his Letter, 
I was afraid it had been ; for inftead of being at 
the trouble to have carefully collated it with moft 
Writers upon this delightful Subjed, as he fays 
in his Letter he did, he hath had no more trouble, 

but 
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but only to look over the Englijh Apiary, and com¬ 
pare it with old Purchas, and his Work was foon 
over. This being all that I am at leifure for the 
prefent to obferve, which I hope you will accept 
from. 

From my Uoufe at 
Croydon, March 
I2| IJII'S* 

Your Humble Servant, 

Joseph Warder, 

P. S'. As to the ten laft Leaves of his Book, to 
which he hath put Mr. Gedde’s Name, I do be¬ 
lieve it to be the faid Gedde’s, and that this new 
Difcovery 1721, hath not any thing at all added 
to him; for that don’t feem to be the Talent of 
this Writer : he keeps clofe to the Text. 

As for the Author Mr. Gedde, he hath lain quiet¬ 
ly in his Grave betwixt forty and fifty Years, till 
thefe Gentlemen, the Book fellers, have again 
brought him forth, to aft his Part for them ; and 
I dare fay, if they had not of themfelves given 
him this trouble, no body elfe would, his Under¬ 
taking being very poor and mean. He was indeed 
the firft Inventer of Bee-Boxes and Houfes, and 
had a Patent from King Charles; but Gedde, and 
his Boxes, and Houfes, have been long out of ufe, 
and forgot, only they have been amended and im¬ 
proved by others fince : But this Gentleman, the 
Compleat Bee-Mafler, hath ignorantly turned us 
back to the firft rough-hewn imprafticable Inven¬ 
tion, which never did, nor never could take. A 
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Six-penny Book he formerly writ, I have him b; 
me, in Clothes as mean without, as his Matter it 
within, who ne’er dreamt that he fhould be thui 
thruft out again into the World, again!! his Witt 
who had fuch hard Ufage in his own firft Appeal 
rancet I had thought to have taken notice of thi 
many Abfurdities in Mr. Gedde’s Part, the im: 
praSicable Dire&ions, with other Inconfiftence^ 
with the Art of managing the Bees; but the Com 
pleat Bee-Mafter hath taken up more of my Tims 
and Paper, than I could well -fpare, fo tha; 
Mr. Gedde will efcape the better for him. 
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CHAP. I. 
\ 

The Def criftion and Anatomy of the B E E„ 
* * 

HE Bee of all Infects is certainly 
the moft noble i for tho’ there are 

•sf J 

innumerable Variety of Infects that 
afford us Matter for Speculation and 
Admiration, (not without their Ufe) 
and do loudly proclaim their thought™ 

ful Maker not in hafte in their Formation ; yet 
none can compare with the Bee, if we add" to 
their curious Form, their admirable Work, and 
the great Benefit,^ that by their moft indefatigable 
Labour doth arife to Man, for 'whom the}’- were 
created, And ilnce the knowing their Nature, 

• B doth 



doth very much conduce to the improving then 
Labours : And finding that moft ot the Author; 
new extant, that have given the World an Ac¬ 
count of their Nbtions and Speculations about the 
Bees, have taken many Things upon truft, anc 
handed them down to Pofterity for Certainties 
either having no Experience at all, or elfe, thro' 
the Multiplicity ot Avocations, have not been 
very curious in their Obfervationsor have been 
too fhort (as feme) or too voluminous (as others^ 
for the Vulgar to apprehend they being {till afi 
a great lofs how to manage thefe their induftriou;. 
Servants to the belt Advantage, for their Profit as- 
well as Pleafure •, the Supplying of which Detedf 
is the Defign of this Book. I have try’d for many a 
Years, manifold Ways of keeping Bees •, and an 
at laft prevail’d upon, by the Importunities of.) 
many, to give the World ap Account of whatt 
Knowledge I have, by infallible Experience, gain¬ 
ed, that I may not only direbt my Countrymen 
how to manage them, but free them from many 
Miftakes about them. 

The Bee is a final! Creature, about three Quar- ■ 
ters of an Inch long, having four Wings moff 
curioufly fhaped, with ftrong Fibres round anc 
crofs them, to {Lengthen the fine Cyprefs o: 
which they are fram’d $ fix Legs, a large Head I 
but very final! Neck, alfc very {lender in the: 
Wafte or middle Part. Nature hath provided he; 
with two Sorts of Inftruments for War and De¬ 
fence, viz. her Fangs, or Mouth, wherein are her 
Teeth, that meet in a different Way from othe: 
Creatures, they meeting fideways like a Pair o! 
Pincers, and not one over the other •, with which 
they defend themfelves, and aflauit others. But 
their chief Inftrument for War is in their Tail 

, anc 
''it*•i!'• a« ., - '• ! 
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and is call’d their Sting ; with their Fangs they 
lay hold of Robbers which come to Real their Ho¬ 
ney, whilft another comes and carries Death to 
her Bowels with her Spear or Sting, which always 
carries Death wherever it comes amongft their 
own Kind, and generally Death to themfelves, 
when their Sting pierceth any Thing human ; lor 
though fometimes a Bee may give you a light 
touch with her Spear, and away, yet generally 
l'peaking, they leave their Sting behind them, 
with their Bowels joining to it, and confequently 
their Life ; for tho’ they die not prefently, yet 
they live not an Hour, and would live as long, 
nay I believe longer, cut afunder in the Middle, 
than they will without their Stings. Their Sting 
is very taper and {harp, very apt’, when exerted 
by the Bee, to pierce the Skin, or any other 
harder Body I have had my Hand Rung thro’ 
a thick Buck'fkin Glove: But notwithRanding 
all this its Strength, it is a hollow Tube, and 
contains its Poifon about the Middle of it, plain¬ 
ly difcover’d by the Help of GlaRes. Their 
Eyes are very large, cover’d over with a thick 
horny Membrane, which is the Occahon of their 
being fo dim lighted : But to fupply this Defeft, 
Nature hath given her two Horns, which grow 
above her Eyes, about the tenth of an Inch long, 
in each of which there are two Joints, one in 
the Middle, and another near the End, by which 
they can put them forth when they will to the 
full Length, and draiy them in clofe to their 
Head when they pleafe. Thefe are the Inftru- 
ments of Feeling they, commonly carry them 
thruft out before them, by which they feel ten¬ 
derly any Thing that is tangible, which doth 
hugely help their Dimnefs of Sight. Her Tongue 

B 2 'is 
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is much longer than her Mouth will^eontain, and 
fo is doubled underneath, and reache til a good 
way down her Breaft. Her Body is all over hairy 
as a Fox, and her Head too, nay a great. Part of 
her very Eyes are cover’d with iinall Hairs, but 
lo fmall.that they cannot be difcem’d by the 
naked Eye, without the Help of the Microfcope, 

; which will alfo difcover the Brain in their Head. 
Within the Breaft-, fhe hath a reddifh fibrous ; 
Flefh, with Heart and Lungs, proper Inftrumentsj 
for Breathing : In the hinder Parts there is a Gut, 
with its Anus and Spbintter, as alfo their Bottle 
or Bag, in which they carry their Honey, which 
(by Mufcles fitly adapted for that Purpofe) fhe 
emptieth into the Honey-comb : In this Bag fhe: 
often fetcheth Water, to mix up her Sandarach; 
or Bee-bread, for the Feeding her Young, which 
they are very diligent and careful about, being: 
very fond Mothers of their Children, till they 
can fhift for themfelves •, for after great Pains 
taken, and curious Obfervations made, with the 
Ufe of the beft GlalTes, I mull: come to this cer¬ 
tain Conclufion, that all the working Bees are 
Females. 

^ ^ ^ ^ sf* 4:' ^ ^ 4*" *1* ^ ^ ^ '*[* 4* ^ ^ 

. C H A P. II. 
The Defeription and Anatomy of the Male-Bet 

vulgarly known by that ignominious Name oj 
a Drone. 

r» HERE are none that have kept Bees a. 
1 all, but they know the Drones from thi 

working Bees *, but they are for the mofl: Part ab 
folutely ignorant what thefe Drones are, or what 

Nature 
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Nature hath defign’d them for. I perceive the 
Opinion that moft prevails among the Country 
Bee Miftreffes, is, that they are Bees that have 
loft their Sting, and fo growing to that prodi¬ 
gious Bignefs, (out of all Proportion to the other 
Bees) they become Drones. Now this their Mif- 
take is occaJion’d by their feeing they do not 
work, nor cannot fting, and that t te 1 mailer Bees 
bear rule over them, and fo they give them that 
contemptible proverbial Name of a Drone. 

Now I conceive I ought to fpeak fomething 
in the Behalf of this poor abufed and defpifed 
Creature, efpecially Since the Management of Bees 
doth not a little depend upon the right knowing 
of thefe Drones. 

There have been many Errors about them, and 
fome as old as Virgil, (Jgmvuni fucos peats a pra- 
fepibus arcent) from whom and many others, (not 
being willing to go through thick and thin for 
Company) I muft crave Leave to differ concern¬ 
ing this noble Creature, which I {hall no longer 
call a Drone, but the'Male-Bee. Since he is very 
incluftrious in the Work which Nature hath de¬ 
sign'd him for,. which is not only Procreation, 
but his great Ufefulnefs in fitting upon, and 
hatching the Eggs, and by his great Heat doth 
keep warm the Brood when hatch’d, thereby giv¬ 
ing the working Bees the more Liberty to fol¬ 
low their Labours abroad, whilft they fupply their 
Place at home, by taking care of the Young ^ 
fo that the Male-Bee is not only of great ufe, 
but of abfolute neceffity, not only to the Being, 
but the Well-being of the Colony of Bees, which 
we fliall deferibe as follows: 

The fuppofed Drone Bee then is the Male Bee, 
as will at large, hereafter appear. About half as' 

• B 3 big 
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big again as the Female working Bee, fomewhat 
longer, and not quite fo dark colour’d about the 
Head and Shoulders, efpecially his Head and Eyes 
much larger than the Honey-Bee, his Voice much 
more loud and dreadful, often caufing Fear where 
no Fear is, efpecially to the fair and timorous 
Sex ^ for he having not any Sting, is not in the 
leaft capable of hurting them, nor any other 
Creature, but is abfolutly under the Dominion of 
the Females. But to go on, he has his Velvet 
Cape about his Neck, and is very hairy all ovdr 
his Back-, his Tongue is much fhorter than that 
of the Females, neither can he work if he would, 
his Tongue not being long enough to reach the 
Honey out of the focketed Flowers. 

As to his Sex, there are many Arguments for 
what I affert, as that all Creatures breed Male 
and Female $ and he, as is often feen in other 
Creatures, being the biggeft, his moft probable 
that he is of the male Kind. I confefs, that be¬ 
ing fubjeft to the other Bees is an Argument 
againft me; but as there is no general Rule with¬ 
out an Exception, lo here I mult beg Mr. Lilly s 
Leave to affert contrary to Grammar, that the 
Feminine is more worthy than the Mafculinea- 
mongft the Bees. And here I fhall endeavour to 
draw my Reader out of thole unintelligible Per¬ 
plexities, that others befides Mr. Roufden have 
impos’d cn the World. Mr. Roufdev, I think, was 
the laft Author that hgth writ about thefe de- 
ferving Creatures, and indeed tells us, in his Dif- 
eovery of Bees, that the vulgar Opinion, that the 
Drone Bee was a working Bee that had loft her 
Sting, and fo grew bigger, was a Miftake * to 
prove which, he tells us a Story much lefs pro¬ 
bable. viz. that he is bred of animable Matter ga¬ 

ther’d 
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ther’d by the working Bees, and caft into the 
Drone Comb, into which animable Matter, the 
King Bee did caft his Sperm, and fo Drones are 
produc’d', which is ridiculoufly ialfe : For firft, 
there is no animable Matter gather’d by the Bees, 
nor if there were, is there any King Bee to im¬ 
pregnate it by his feminal Virtue •, but of this 
more when we come to treat of their Breeding 
and Government. 

I confefs it was a bold Stroke of Mr. Roufden, 
to lay down fuch an Hypothecs, and impofe it 
on the World as Matter of Fatt, without giving 
us one rational Argument to prove it, or any one 
Experiment by which he was let into the Secret. 
But to put the Matter into a clear light^ let any 
Gentleman (whofe Curiofity leads him to know 
the Truth) but gently cut up with a ’Launcet, or 
very fharp Penknife, the Belly or hinder Part 
of the Drone-Bee, there he fhall find, in the fame 
Manner as in Birds, a large Pair of Tefticles, as 
big as great Pins Heads, Milk white, join’d toge¬ 
ther upward by the Spermatick Veflel, and hang¬ 
ing divided downwards in the very Shape of the 
Stones of a Lamb : The Penis or Inftrument of 
Generation, indeed is more ftrange, and will feem 
incredible to the Reader, till he hath try’d the 
Experiment •, it grows near the End of the Tail, 
and fometimes only gently preffing one of thefe 
large Bees whilft alive, will make it ftart out; 
theStrangenefs of its Form and Magnitude at firft 
did not a little furprize me. It is of a reddilh 
White, and in Shape much refembling the Head, 
of a Bullock with its Horns. This ftrange Diffe-’ 
rence from the common Bee, doth make foine of 
Opinion, that they are a different Species of 
Bees, and (as Pouf den) bred in a different Man- 

B 4 . ner ; 



iier 5 when indeed it is plain they are all of 
one Species, only differing in Sex, Male and 
Female, and fomewhat in Magnitude and Colour, 
occafion’d by their Difference in Sex, as 'it is in 
rooft other Creatures, as in Man, the Top of all 
the fublunary Creation : Our Bodies more ftrong 
and robuft, our Voice like that of the Male-Bee, 
more deep and dreadful * whilft the tender- Sex, 
like that or the Honey Bee, is fmaller, more 
fhrill and delightful s But to fay all that will be 
ufeful of the Male-Bee, or the fuppofed Drone, 
as they are the Male Bee, fo they are abfoliitely 
neceffary to the Breeding of Bees $ and as they 
are helpful in the Managing of their Young, fo 
are they very neceffary, for by their great Heat, 
they fit, and hatch the Brood, keeping the Eggs 
warm, whilft the Honey Bees, or Females, follow 
their delightful Vocation of gathering and bring¬ 
ing home of Honey: During which Time, the 
Drone-Bees are not fuffered to ftir from the Brood, 
but about one or two a Clock, when the chief 
Part of the Day’s Work is done by the Bees, 
moft of them repairing home, take Care of their 
own Brood, and fo give Leave to thefe their obe¬ 
dient Mafculine Servants to recreate themfelvesii 
abroad, their Heat now being no longer neceffary 
within Doors $ then you fhall fee the Male-Bees; 
very thick about the Mouth of the Hive, flying; 
to and fro five or fix large Circuits, to recreate 
and empty themfelves, then returning again to*; 
their beloved Ne'&ar, where they are for a Time 
kindly receiv’d by their imperious Dames, efpe- 
cially in the Months of May and Juwe, that be¬ 
ing the chief Time of their Breeding •, and here,, 
by the Way, let me caution thofe, who are fo hap¬ 
py as to keep thefe induftrious Servants, againft: 
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an unhappy Miffake which they are apt to fall 
into, of killing the Male Bee or Drone as foon as 

• they fee them, by which they hinder their Breed, 
(the Male-Bees being but few in Number at firft) 
to the great Damage, if not utter Deftruttion of 
the Hive of Bees ; for they had better kill fix 
working Bees, than one oi thefe great Bees in May, 

' or the Beginning of June ; unlefs you can fuppofe, 
that a Shepherd having ten Ranjs among# a thou* 

(fand Ewes, fhould be fo void of Senfe, as to ima¬ 
gine, that the beft Way to increafe his Flock would 
be to kill half a Dozen of his Rams, that they may 
not eat up the Failure from the Ewes; let me there¬ 
fore perfuade you to fpare him a little longer, lor 
he is a very fhort liv’d Creature, and he will not 
fail to make you amends, if he be not (lain, to die 
of himfelf, but of this more in the next Chapter. 

CHAP. III. 

The Time and Manner of their Breeding, Length 
of Life, Caufe of Death, and Manner of 
‘Burial. 

■ ' 1 ' " AS to the Time of their Breeding, the for¬ 
ward Stocks begin in February, and the la¬ 

ter, or thofe that are not fo lufly, leave not off 
till the latter End of July : So that there are fix 
Months in which Bees are bred ; and the fooner 
they begin, the fooner they make an End, tho’ 
there are more Bees bred in two Months, than in 
all the other four; and thefe two Months, for 
the moft Part, are May and June, tho’ this is 
fbmewhat uncertain; for in a very forward Spring 

the 
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the Flowers blow early, by which means the 
Bees, by early gathering grow lufty betimes, and 
throwing off their Winter Torpidity, fall to breed¬ 
ing the fooner •, in this Cafe the two chief breed¬ 
ing Months, may be April and May fb in a 
moderate warm fnowery Spring, tho’ not fo warm 
as was laft fpoken of, the chief of their breed¬ 
ing will be from a Fortnight in April, to a 
Fortnight in June-, fo contrariwife in a very 
backward Spring, the Flowers blow late, and 
fo the Bees are late before they are invigorated, 
lor breeding, and then June and July will be: 
the two chief Months for their preeding; and if it: 
be an extream cold Spring, the more backward 
will the Bees be in their Breeding. But it hap¬ 
pens bell: for the Bees, and molt profitable for 
the Bee-Mafter, when the Spring is neither very 
early nor very backward, having formerly, to my 
coft, had Experience of both thefe Extremes. 

My Reafons, grounded on Experience, are thefe, 
In a very early Spring, when February and March 
have been very warm, the Bees having (as a-: 
bove) receiv’d Vigour from the early Flowers* 
begin to breed early fo that in April the Hive 
is full of Bees and ready to fwarm, nay feme- 
tinies have fwarmed tho’ very rarely-, and all.1 
this is no Damage, but very happy, if the Spring 
continue to be very warm, that they may keep on i 
their Work as well as their breeding, then alE| 
will be fafe: But if the Stock be not very rick 
in Honey, and there fhould come but a Week: 
or two of cold Weather to hinder their Work¬ 
ing, they will all be in danger of being loft $. 
fer the Family ft ill increailng, and more and more: 
Brood frill coming to hand, not only to be ca¬ 
pable, but to have an abfolute Necelffty of Feed- 
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ing, and v/hilft they expect Food from their piti¬ 
ful Mothers, who have none to give them, nor 
any for themlelves, and the Weather ftill con¬ 
tinuing cold or wet, or (as it is fometimes) both, 
that thefe provident Mothers, cannot go abroad 
to get Breaafor their Children, both Young and 
Old rauft unavoidably perifh together; fo that 
in this Cafe the Stocks that are moll forward in 
Breeding, tho always thebeft, are in more danger 
than thofe that did not begin to breed fo early : 
But this Mistortune may be happily prevented by 
the wary Bee-Matter, (the Manner how, you fhali 
find in the Chapter of Feeding the Bee.) The 
other Extream, is a. very cold and backward 
Spring, when the Flowers blow not, by reafon 
of the Coldnefs of the Weather, many of them 
being kept in their Socket a long time, that fhould 
have blown, had any warm Weather come, till 
at length the Seafon of the Year being far ad¬ 
vanc’d, the Weather changes of a, fudden, becomes 
warm, or perhaps very hot, fo that Abundance 
of Flowers blow together, juft in the Height of 
their Breeding, at which time Honey gathering: 
comes all together, fo that their Working, mutt 
hinder their Breeding, or their Breeding mug 
hinder their Working $ and if a very dry Summer 
fhould follow a cold and backward Spring, the 
Stalls will be all poor •, about which great Care 
mull be taken in feeding, or elfe the next Spring 
you will find your felt a broken Bee-Merchant, 
and may try Virgil's Way of making new ones, 
\yirg. Georg. 4.] if you think fit. but to go on, 
a Bee is firft an Egg, and not as Mr. Ronfden 
ignorantly fuppofes, made of animable Matter, 
(which he affirms of the Female Bee, as well as 
the Drone) to be gather’d by the Bees from the 

"lowers I'l 
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Flowers and call into the Combs, as their pro: 
per Matrix; then he makes a King Bee, tho’ ther 
is no fuch things rerun vatura,) and prefentl' 
makes a Town Bull of his King ; for he tells us 
that the King Bee goes from Cell to Cell, an* 
calls his Seed into every Cell of this preparV 
animable Matter, and thus Bees, as well £ 
Drones, are produced, as was before hinted : Am 
indeed I might with as much Probability affirm 
that fome Fly or other had call his Seed into hi 
Brain, which being before adapted1 to receive tht 
prolifick Virtue of the Fly, hath brought fort 

^ thefe improvable Maggots into the World. AI 
' that I can fay for him, is, that I believe he migb 

be drawn into thefe Miftakes, by relying to 
much upon the Silver-tqngu’d Virgil, who fay 
they fetch their Young from the Flowers; an!’ 
not obferving the Sex of their Commander, give 
her the Title of Rex Apum: Which, it’s verj 
probable, drew Mr. RouJ'dsn into thefe two Mil 
takes, being refolv’d, not to contradidt fo cele 
brated a Poet; but he ought to have conlider’c 
(that tho’ Virgil were a great Poet, and the Be 
a noble Subject for fuch a Pen) that in treatin 
of them, he v/rites more like a Poet, than ai 
experienc’d Bee-Mafter. Indeed there are mair. 
ancient, as well as this Modern Author, tha 
have flrangely deluded the World, with the! 
unexperienc’d Whimfeys, about the Generatio 
of Bees; fome, that they are bred of Honey, bu. 
this cannot be, except by Putrifadtion, and that 
cannot be, for Honey putrifieth not, but by it* 
confervative Virtue, doth prevent other Bodie 
from Putr-if ction. But I fhall not trouble thj 
Reader with any more of thefe antiquated Impen 
tinences, but to proceed to Matter of Fadt: The! 
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j Eggs, which are produc’d byi the Bees, and' in 
their time do become Bees, are exceeding white, 
fomething bigger than the common Flyblow, but 
not fo long nor fo big as Eggs of the Ant; they 
are call: into the empty Cells, not carelefsly into 
any Cell, but only the middle Cells, which are 
always appointed for the breeding Cells, whilft 
thofe all round the Hive are referv’d for the 
Honey •, Nature, or rather the GOD of Nature, 
having taught thefe ufeful Creatures, that if they 
fhould caft their Eggs near the Outfides of the 
Hive, or Box, there would not Heat fufhcient 
come to them to hatch, and bring them to Perfec-, 
tion \ which Inconvenieny they carefully avoid, 
by laying their Eggs all clofe one to another, near 
the Center of the Hive or Box, but always ex¬ 
actly avoiding the Confufion and Abortion that 
would be produced, if they fhould lay above one 
Egg in a Cell: No Eggs are generally laid within 
three Inches of the Top or Bottom, or Sides of 
the Hive or Box ; fo that the Bees being all 
round the Cells where their Eggs are laid, as 
well above as and below, fo that by their na¬ 
tural Heat, that doth always keep them warm, 
they are brought on gradatim, or ftep by ftep, till 
they are hatched, and come forth a perfect Bee: 
For this great and marvellous Work, as it is not 
done all at once, fo are the gradual Steps that 
Nature takes, in bringing thefe Eggs to be perfedt 
Bees, both furprizing and amazing •, for the Egg 
is with all the Care and Exactnefs laid, with one 
End touching one of the fix Angles, or Corners 
of the Cell, that as it grows in length, as well as 
bignefs, it may be the longer before it comes to 
touch the opofite Angle with its other End, whicli 
otherwife would incommode the Embrion ; for 

J 

• if 
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if it fhould have been laid againft one of its flat 
Sides, or Squares, there would not have been fo 
much Room for its Growth from Square to Square, 
as from Corner to Corner; fo that always you 
find them, when firlt laid, with one End of the 
Egg touching one of the Corners, and the othen 
End pointing againft its opofite Corner: But 
this Pofture continues not long, and ferves only fon 
that Time that this Embrion is without Life or 
Motion 5 for at that time that it comes to touch: 
its oppofite Angle, it receives its ifrft Life, (bear 
with the Expreffion, for I muft anon give yot: 
account of a fecond) and then it comes to be at 
little Sort of a Maggot, and turns it felf, round¬ 
ing at the Bottom of the Cell, much refembling a 
Half-moon: In this Pofltion it continues till one 
End comes to touch the other in the Form of e 
Ring, till, by reafon of its continual Growth, it 
can lie no longer in that Pofture j then, with 
confiderable Life and Vigor, it turns it felf thruft- 
ing one End towards the Mouth of the Cell, and: 
from that Time lies length-ways; Mature direct 
iiTg that this Creature fhall thruft it felf with 
that End forward toward the Mouth of the Cell 
which is to be the Head 5 thus it remains grow¬ 
ing both in Length and Magnitude very iaft, anc 
is now a Creature of much Life Vigour and Mo¬ 
tion, much like thofe Maggots which we. get 0 
the Butchers, or Chandlers, called by us Gentles; 
which we ufe in Fifhing, but much larger and: 
whiter, but no manner of Sign of Wings, Neck 
or Legs : And here is a wonder ! this Creature v 
now as big as a Bee, and all this while fed by the 
Bees, but is no more like a Bee than a Turnep. : 
Now comes on the Time, when it muft for a while 
ceafe to live, at leaft in all appearance, that it 
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may again live a more glorious Creature. When 
the Creature is come to this Bignefs, the Bees 
clofe up the Top of every Cell with Wax, their 
fond Parents (at leaft as to fight) taking their 
Leave of thefe their helplefs Children, they being 
every one faff fealed up in its proper Matrix, 
where they can have no Food, neither can the 
leaft Air come near them; and this work of clof- 
ing up thefe Cells, is, according to the beft Con¬ 
jecture I can make, (tor I can do no more) about 
the fourteeneth Day •, and thus it remains clofed 
up about feven Days more, to all appearance 
without Life or Motion: But Nature, who never 
ceafes her Diligence in bringing her Works to 
Perfe&ion, is not all this while idle, but very 
bufy in forming this ill-fhapen Maggot before 
fpoken of, into a Bee the firft Appearance of this 
Work is in her Neck, (which you may plainly 
fee, in few Days after they have been clofed up, if 
you will have the Curiofity to break them up) 
then the Middle, or Wafte, begins to be fmaller, 
before there be any lign of Legs or Wings $ 
then the Eyes \ and laft ot all the four Wings, and 
fix Legs, before-fpoken of, in the Chapter of the 
Anatomy of the Bee: At laft, about the twenty 
firft Day from its being an Egg, it is hatched, by 
lifting up, with its own horny Head, the aforefaid 
Sealings or waxen Covers, and is now a perfect 
Bee, tor all its Parts and Shapes too, and differs 
only from its Mother in Colour, being always 
whiter than the old ones fora time, and are always 
fed for fome Days at the Mouth, as the Sparrow- 
feeds her Young, and then begin to fly abroad: but 
very often venture too foon to leave their ten¬ 
der Mothers, to achieve the great Bufinefs of Ho¬ 
ney gathering ; fo being fcarce able to fly, they 

often 
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ofteil fall down at the Mouth of the Hive ov 
the Ground, and can never rife to recover horn 
again, but moft unavoidably perifh. 

Like forward Touth grafting the weighty Shield, 
And pond rovs Spear, too late his Error knows, j 

That his unpractised Nerves at laji mujl yield 
To his more Jlrong, and more vittorious Foes. 

' ' ; a ' ■ ' \ i 1 * 
But the Numbers are not great of thefe forwar: 
Viragos, neither are all the young Bees that yc 
find fallen and crawling in your Bee garden « 
this Sort, but for the moft Part they are fach i. 
are caft out, by Reafon of fome Defect in N<; 
ture, which I have very often obferved, whe 
I have taken them up in order to fave their Lives 
but upon curious Examination, have found the1 
have wanted a Leg or Legs, or a Wing or tw 
I have known fome thrown out that have had at 
their Parts exactly perfed, but only one of tl: 
four Wings hath not been quite fo long as 
ought to have been $ and by that Means line 

pable of flying abroad to gather Honey, and 
are thrown out as ufelefs, left by keeping them i: 
they fhould prove a Charge to the Family : F 
the Law here amongft thefe induftrious Dams 
is, no Eating without Working ^ tho’ tliis the 
general Rule is not without fome Exception, f 
to the Male-Bee they willingly afford Hone 
(tho’ he work not) as long as they find his Cor 
pany beneficial to the Publick. But all the Bee 
Eggs come not to be Bees, no more than all Heu 
Eggs come to be .Chickens ; tho’ moft of them, 
not all, pafs the firft Part of their Metamorphofl 
from an Egg to a Worm, and then through fon 
Mifcarriage or other within the Hive, fome 
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them die in their Cells; but this feldom hap= 
pens but to fuch as are bred early in the Spring, 
who are in more danger of proving Abortives* 
than thofe that are bred in the warmer Months 5 
for in the Spring, the Bees being but few in Num¬ 
ber, lay many Eggs, in order to encreafe their 
Family *, fo that the Weather being cold, thefe 
Eggs require no lets than the Warmth of the! 
whole Number, to vivify and hatch them. Now 
this being a Work of Time, it often happens that 
oi a fudden the Weather alters to be very mo¬ 
derate, and the warm Sun giving Notice to thefe 
Snduftrious Creatures, that there is Honey abroad 
to be gathered, they advance to the City Gates* 
(the Mouth of the Hive) and finding it very 
warm, they fend forth a Squadron to fetch in Ho¬ 
ney, who returning richly laden, do animate 
their fellow Citizens to fally out and try their 
Fortune alfo, then fending out more numerous 
Detachments than before, to fetch in Honey, 
their beloved Ne&ar, they thereby leave the 
young Brood, efpecially thofe of them that are 
in the lowermoft Combs, too much expos’d to the 
piercing Air, and fo it is chill’d in the Combs, 
and becomes Abortive ; for though the Bees are 
not only fo careful, but extreamly zealous for 
the Prefervation of their Young, that they will 
venture their own Lives in their Defence $ yet 
when a warm Day doth prefent Honey gathering 
Before them in the Spring, they are apt to draw 
out too great Numbers for that Service, and fo 
hazard a Part of their Brood, rather than venture 
the lofing of an Opportunity, which, perhaps* 
the next Day would not produce. So diligent 
are they in their gathering of Honey at this Time 
of the kear, that if the next Day prove warm 
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and fair, they go forth in the fame Manner t- 
their Work as before ; nay, let the warm and far 
Weather continue never fo long, they will fti! 
keep on their Labours, and will not lofe fo muc 
Time as to perform the funeral Rites of ther 
dead Children ^ not that they are negligent c 
carelefs, or do defer this Piece of Cleanlinefs an. 
Decency for any other Reafon, but that only « 
following their Labours clofe, to bring in Foo: 
to maintain their living Children, rather tha- 
fpend their precious Time wherein Honey mat! 
be got, in that now unneceffary Work of bur) 
ing their Dead; for fliould they lofe thefe f; 
vourable Opportunities of gathering Honey in tH 
Spring, and cold Weather fhould come on, an 
continue long, as fometimes to my Coft I hav 
known it, efpecially if the Stock be not ver 
rich, many young Bees coming to Hand ths 
mud: be fed, and the bad Weather continuing f 
hinder their provident Mothers from Working 
both Young and Old mu ft die together j whic 
fatal Difafter thefe laborious Creatures prevent t 
their above mentioned Diligence, in laying ho1 

of every fair Opportunity ior bringing in Prov 
fion j but whenever there comes a warm rail: 
Day, that they are totally hundred from goii 
out to gather Food, thefe curious Contrivers f 
apart that Time for the Solemnizing the Funera 
of the Dead and let any who are curious br 
obferve it, and they fliull hear them very but 
within the Hive, and fee them dragging out the: 
white dead young Bees; thofe that have the: 
in Boxes with Glafs Windows, may with mo 
Satisfaction gratify their Curiofity; two or thr< 
Bees carrying forth one dead One: And when the 
fiave got the dead Body clear of all Incombran 
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ces, without the Mouth of the Hive, then fome; 
times a Angle Bee will take him up with his fore 
Legs, and fly quite away with him out of Sight 5 
and fometimes if the Weight be too great tor one 
Bee to carry off, then I have ieen two of them 
lay hold of the dead Corps, one at the Head, 
and the other at the Tail, and fly away with 
her -, and when they are got about twenty or thir¬ 
ty Yards off the Hive, then they drop their Bur¬ 
then. But I have often feen that a Angle Bee 
endeavouring to perform this Work alone, has 
dropt her dead Burthen near the Mouth of the 
Hive on the Ground, and go again and try with 
all her Might to recover the dead Corps up a- 
gain, in order to bury the Body farther from the 
Hive, and fometimes with fuccefs, have again re¬ 
cover’d it up into the Air, and carried it quite a- 
way out of Sight. They keep on this Work all 
the While that it continues warm and wet, or at 
leaft till they have thoroughly cleans’d the whole 
Hive, not only from dead Bees, but all other 
Things that are ofFenAve to them, that is in their 
Power to remove. But, if they are never fo ear- 
neftly engaged in this Work, if the Sun lhine 
out, they leave what’s undone till the next Op¬ 
portunity, and fall to their more neceflary and 
delightful Work of gathering Honey. When, I 
fay, if the warm Rain continue, I mean fuch 
warm Weather as would permit the Bees to go 
abroad to gather Honey, did not Rain prevent 
them and fo being forc’d to flay at home, not 
out of choice, but out of neceflity, they are not 
idle, but like good Houfe-wives mind their do- 
meftick Affairs, which can as well be performed 
at that Time as any other. For it it be very 
cold, though it be in the Spring, and there are 
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Flowers blown, and Honey in them, and no Rain 
to hinder them, they ftir not from the Hive, or 
perform any cleanfing Work within, well know¬ 
ing that they cannot bear fuch Kind ot Weather 
abroad, nor dividing themfelves within about 
the neceflary Work as above, but are fore d to 
make the beft Deience they can againft it at 
Home for their own Security $ for they cling all 
very clofe together betwixt the Combs in the 
Center of the Hive, by which Means their natu¬ 
ral Heat is not only imparted to one another, tor 
their own common Prefervation, but it doth alfo 
keep the Brood of young Bees very warm, and 
preferve them in their progreffive Growth, which 
otherwife would be in great danger of being chill- ! 
ed, not daring to break theClufter^ for if by 
any Force, or Difturbance, they are forced one 
from another in cold Weather, they are in a 
Moment fo chill’d, that they can neither fly nor 
go, and in a fhort Time die. 

The Burying of the Dead here fome contrive, 
Some vurfe the future Nation of the Hive. 
Some feed their Toung, whilji others clearfe the CellJ 
And fome prepare for Winter Hydromel. 

The Age of Bees, and Caitfe of Death. 

ripHE Age of a Bee is at longeft but a Year 
Jl and the Wonder is not that they live fc 

fhort a Time, (but confidering how many Ene¬ 
mies they have, and how many Cafualties they 
are fubjed to) that they live fo long. I am not 

alone 
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alone in my Opinion, that not only Bees, but all 
other Creatures having a cypreft Wing, are at 
moft but Annuals Sure we are, that moft Sorts 
of Infects fall much fhort of that Time, many 
not reaching halt that Length, feme not a Month, 
nay, fome, according to the Opinion of that 
learned and philofopbical Divine Mr R. to the 
Length bnt of one Day I confefs, moft ot the 
World are of a quite different Opinion concern¬ 
ing Bees, and doubt not but they live many Years $ 
and to this unhappy Mi ft alee, fome ot the an¬ 
cient Philofuphers have not a little contributed, 
by venturing to deliver their bare Opinion to the 
World, without any Experience •, which had they 
try'd, they would have been convinced of their 
Miftakes, and not have thus impofed them upon 
us: And fince their Improvement doth not a lit¬ 
tle depend upon the clearing of this Doubt about 
their Age, I fhall fet the Matter in as clear a 
Light, as the Nature of the Thing will bear. 

Obj. And here the Reader will fuppofe he hath 
Reafon to raife an Objection, and fav, what is 
this to the Purpofe, how long they live, or how 
foon they die. And how can this be fo material 
a Point to the Improving ol Bees ? 

An], Yes, very much ; tor wherever this vul¬ 
gar Error prevails, (as it now doth in moft Parts 
ol England-,) or whoever believes, that Bees live 
many Years, that Place fhall never be well ftodc- 
ed with Bees, nor fhall thofe Perfons ever make 
any great Improvement of them, or reap any 
great Profit by them ; becaufe this Notion of it 
left doth hinder the’Planting or Ratling ot great 
Bee gardens, or encreafing their Bees to any con- 
fuierable Number of Colonies, or Stocks of Bees, 
jn their Gardens or elfewhere ^ for, lays the good 
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Woman of the Houfe, to whofe Protection for the 
moft Part the Bees are committed, this Stock is 
very good, and heavy, and would ftand very 
well till another Year : But pray confider, it is 
two Years old already, and it I fhould let it 
ftand another Year, the Bees will be fo old, that: 
they will not be able to labour much next Sum¬ 
mer ; and now we are lure of a good Lump of 
Honey, that will make us a Firkin of good Mead* 
fit to be tap’d at Cbrijhnas : The Daughters ap¬ 
proving their Mother’s Politicks, thus ends the] 
Council ot War betwixt the old Woman and her* 
two Daughters, againft thefe her induftrious and 
laborious Servants ; and no fooner is this harfhi 
and ungrateiul Sentence pronounc’d againft thefe 
Innocents, but they immediately proceed tc 
Execution y one runs to find a Spade, to dig a 
Hole in the Ground $ another is preparing two 
or three fplit Sticks •, a third, the fatal Brimflone 
Matches to put in them : Thus all Things being: 
prepar’d for an Afiault of their rich, but defence- 
lefs Caftle, they are taken by Storm in the Night- 
their City plunder’d, and the Inhabitants all 
flain by Fire, 

Like a rich City, fl>‘ovg by Nature made, 
Avd e'.ery houje with richejl Treafvre fill d % 

No lojlilc Force did ’ere their Walls invade, 
T>ll vow betray'd, they vow their Treasure yield, 

With Life avd all $ vo Citizen can fly •, 
The brimejlone Mine is Jprung, headlong they fallT 

Both Queen and Subjelds, all pi Ditfl do lie. 
One common Grave aoth now receive them all, 

fhe Victors Jeize on their delicious Prey : 
tiers twice ten thovfand Honfes levelled are. 

Their 
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Their facrilegious Hands male no Delay, 

But f reight the regal Palace Jeize and tear ; 
The Queen is fain, her Svbjetfs all are dead ; 

No Homage to her awful Palace paid •, 
jTith the Jweet Prize the Conquerors are fef ; 

All being fain, of none they are afraid. 

Thus the poor old Woman’s Bees are deftroy’d 
fey her Miftake, thinking they would grow old 
by the next Summer, and not be able to perform 
their Labour : Whereas thofe Bees that fhe then 
deftroy’d, were as young as the Bees that were in 
the Hive the Year before, the old Bees being all 
dead, before (he came to that mercilefs Courfe 
with them; for the Bees fhe then kill’d, were 
all young Bees; and if the old Woman would 
have had Patience, and let them live, fhe would 
have been very well rewarded lor her Vertue; 
for the lame Hive fhe hath now dtftroy’d, would 
have done her as much Service errery Year, as 
in the Year paft, by encreafing the Bee garden 
with greater Numbers of Stocks, as well as great¬ 
er Quantities of Honey. 

But well knowing that my bare Affirmation 
will no more pafs upon my Reader, than any 
other Author’s would upon me; I (hall give him 
fuch demonftrative Arguments, as I doubt not 
but will .be convincing, in order to remove this 
fatal and fundamental Error. T. The Bees fend 
forth, when they fwartn, mix’d Numbers not all 
old ones; lor then muft the Swann be fhort liv’d 
indeed, for they could not live to the next Win¬ 
ter, much lefs to the next Spring, for all the old 
Ones dying in the latter Months of the Summer, 
there muft be an end of the Swarm ; for having 
none left but their young, bred fince they fwarm- 
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ed, they muft he a Prey to Robbers in Autumn* 
or the nrft Froft in the Winter. 2 Neither are 
they all young Bees, for then the old Stock 
would not be in a better Cafe for there being 
none left but the old Bees, and thofe they bred 
after the Swarm is gone forth, the old Ones going 
off fo faft the latter End of the Summer, would 
leave the Hive too much unguarded againft the 
AfTaults of Robbers, or Cold * but going forth 
mix’d, both are preferv’d, and great Conveni- 
encies arife to them all Manner of Ways. As 
Fir)?, in the Staller are left old fufficient War¬ 
riors to train up and well difcipline the young 
Amazons, as foon as they become capable of be¬ 
ing taught the Art of War, as well as Work,, 
both being necelfary to the Being, and Well¬ 
being of the Bees. Secondly, The Swarm hath 1 
alfo a fufficient Number of old Ones amongft 
them, to teach and animate by their Example 
and Diligence, how to lay, not only the Found¬ 
ation of their new moil curious Buildings, but: 
how to defend the fame againft all Oppofers* 
‘and then by their Death leave the Young, Pof- 
feffors of all >, for generally the old Bees are 
dead before the Middle of September, but moft 
of them before the End of Augujl. 

Obj. But how do you know the old Ones from 
the Young ? 

AnJ\ By thefe Signs following. The Old ones 
in July, and fome of them in June, their Bodies, 
begin to wither, their Wings, with continual 
Labour grow ragged, and fomewhat greyifh, fooni 
after which they die, fome of them in the Hive, 
having their funeral Rites perform’d by their 
dutiful Children, as hath been before obferv’d. 
But many more die abroad in their beloved Cal- 
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ling, following their Work, till their Wiogs are 
at la ft worn out, that they will no longer bear 
the Weight of their Bodies, efpecially when lad¬ 
en with Honey * for many ot them when they 
have been abroad to gather H >ney, will recover 
home into the Bee-garden ; and their pitching a 
while to reft themfelves before they go into the 
Hive to unload, they can never riie more * which 
is the Reafon, that about July and Augvjl, we 
have fo many ot them about the Garden •, many 
of which I have taken up, in order to hold them 
in my Hand long enough to warm them fuffi- 
ciently to fly home, but they flying a Yard or 
two, fall down again $ whereas when I have tak¬ 
en up any of the young Bees, and thus held them 
in my Hand, to recover them from their Chill- 
nefs they have receiv’d from flaying too long 
to reft themfelves on the Ground, they, as foon 
as ever they are warm, fly home with all the 
Agility and Vigour imaginable. 

But to put the Matter beyond all Controverfy*, 
let any Body but put it to a Tryal, as I have 
feveral Times, by the following Experiment. 

Put a Swarm of Bees of a Peck, in May, into 
a Hive of Glafs that will hold half a Bufhel, 
and they will, if it be good Weather, fill it with 
Combs down to the Stool, in lefs than a Month, 
which will alfo be well ftored with Honey, and 
fbme of the Combs employed from the firft in 
Breeding ^ fo that with the Combs and the Bees, 
the Hive will be exceeding full, that there is 
not Room enough to contain them all in the 
Hive^ nay fometimes they will actually Swarm, 
tho’ it is beft to prevent it if poifible. I fay, 
this Hive thus full in June, above and below. 
Within and without the Combs, fo that the Hive 
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cannot contain any more, nay, there is not Room 
for all the Family within Doors, but tome muft 
hang at the Mouth of the Hive $ yet this very 
Hive of Bees thus defcribed, without any Swarm¬ 
ing, or other vilible Way of diminifhing them, 
you fhall by the latter end of Augufl fee Room 
enough in the Glafs-hive to contain above twice 
the Humber as then remain : Now if any Man 
can give me any other rational Account of this 
large Vacuity in the Glafs-hive, than the gra¬ 
dual Dying of the old Bees that went out with 
the Swarm, I fhall be of his Opinion, otherwife, 
I fhall look upon this one Experiment next to a 
Demonftration, that the Hive daily growing thin¬ 
ner and thinner of Bees in Augujl and SeptemberSi 
is occafion d mainly by the gradual Dying of 
the old Bees that were in the Swarm. • 

Ubj. But perhaps you will fay, you tell us, 
the Bees have many Enemies that deftroy them, 
which perhaps may be the occafion of this vaft 
Emptinefs in the Hive. 

Avf. Tis true, they have many Enemies-, and! 
as true, by thefe are many of them deftroyed 5 
but not to fuch a Number as to loofe half, for 
Bees have almoft as many Enemies in May and 
June, as in the latter Months, which kill many 
of them $ yet notwithftanding that, the Bees„ 
by reafon of their continual Breeding, do more 
than fupply that Defect, and fill their Hive ftill 
fuller and fuller * but- it is not fo in the latter 
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Months, for as the old ones then die away by 
degrees, there is ftill more and more Room tc 
be feen in the Glafs hive *, and the only Reafon 
of this great Vacuity is, becaufe all the old Bees 
which did occupy that Room are Dead. Twill 
not contend for a Month or two in their Age- 
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and that is the moft I can allow them; for tho* 
1 account them Annuals, and am Cure that it is 
generally the Term of their Life, yet, I hare 
been fometimes apt to think, that fome ot them 
that were bred in the belt Months, as May or 
June, might continue i% or 14 Months; but 
this I give only as a flight Opinion, rather (ta 
let the Reader be fatisfied, that I do not mean 
when I call them Annuals, he fhould underftand 
me that there is a Neceflity for every Bee to die 
exactly that pay Twelve-month that he came 
an Egg from his Parent,) than.any Thing elfe, 
about their Age, which is plain that they die 
every Year, and the Bee-flock, tho’ it be of many 
Years {landing, yet are all the Bees every Year 
young; fo that the Cafe is very plain, that you 
need not take or cleftroy your Bees, with the 
old Woman as above, for fear they fhould be 
Old, and not able to woik: Since the Bees are 
all young ones before the Time of taking them 
comes, all the old ones having efcaped their 
mercikfs Cruelty, by a natural Death, before 
that Time, 1 fhould not inflft fo much on this 
Particular, which to the Reader may leem an in- 
defferent Matter whether he believes it or no, 
did not I know from difcourling with thofe that 
keep Bees in this Country, as well as others, 
that this Opinion doth To far prevail, that for 
this Reafon little Improvement is made of them; 
They are led into this Miftake chiefly, by feeing 
that if they do let a good Stock alone, which they* 
feldomdo, they will live feveral Years; thinking 
feecaufe they are in the fame Hive, that they are 
{fill the fame Bees, and that all that they have 
Bred in thole Years, are gone off in Swarming. 
But this is their grand Miftake; they only live 
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many Years by Succeffion, the Room of the old 
Ones dying, being always fupply’d with Young, 
I do believe that a good Stock, barring Acci¬ 
dents, with Care may live by Succeifion near 
twenty Years * but none that I ever heard oe 
read of, were fo fottilhly Ignorant, as to believe 
that Rees could live to that Age, any otherwife 
than by Succeffion, no more than when we fay 
fuch or fuch an honourable Family hath liv’d in 
this or that ancient Seat four or five hundred 
Years, we do not mean the very Perfons that 
are now to be found there, are four or five: 
hundred Years old} no, we mean that the Fami¬ 
ly hath liv’d there, and enjoy’d that Eftate fc: 
long a Term of Years by Succeffion * the Fa them 
often by Death, making way for the Son to in¬ 
herit the Eftate in that Time, Thus the Beesi 
may live many Years in the fame Hive, and prof- 
per well, and every Year increafe the Number o:' 
Stocks by good Swarms, notwithftanding the old 
Woman s fatal Sufpicion to the contrary. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Bees Enemies, and their Remedies. 

HERE give me leave to tell ycra the Bee is 
a very peaceable Creature, living in great 

Quiet, and by her unwearied Labours, taking 
the neceffary Care of her own Houfe, and will 
not afTault either Man or Beaft any where but 
at home and then too it is in Delence of their 
beloved Queen, their Young, and their common 
Treafure, which muft fubfift them all: Nay, ft, 

unapt 
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unapt is fhe to ufe her Spear, (on any other 
Account but her loyal and maternal Affection,) 
that you cannot force one of them, when in the 
Field gathering Honey, to ftingyou, fire will take 
all private Aftronts, you may beat her from Flow¬ 
er to Flower, do what you can to mol eft and 
hinder her in her Work, Ihe will take all, with¬ 
out in the leaft attempting to revenge her own 
Quarrel; is in all Things patient, unlefs you dis¬ 
turb or come within the limited Bounds of the 
Palace and Perfon of her royal Miftrefs then 
indeed fhe will exert her utmoft Courage, and 
to the Hazard of her Life, nay, often to the Lofs 
of it, make you, to your Smart, know y our Er¬ 
ror: Yet-have they many Enemies, feme for 
one Reafon, feme for another, which prove very 
deftruCtive to thefe our faithful Servants. And 
here I fhall treat of the Chief that I have obferv’d 
of them, with Directions for the Prefervation 
of the Bees again ft them. 

Firjf, The nr ft I lhall take notice of is the 
Moufe-, this is a pernicious Enemy, and many 
hundreds, (I know not but I may lay thoufands 
of Hives) are by this Creature deltroy’d every 
Year in England. 

They are fafe all the Summer when the Bees 
are in Vigour, from thefe kind of Vermin ^ but 
in Autumn, when the Hives grow more empty, 
by the Death of the old Bees, and alfo growing 
more torpid and dull, as cold Weather comes on, 
then the Moufe will venture in at the Mouth of 
the Hive * and firft they will gnaw the lowermoft 
Part oi the Comb, where there is but here and 
there a little Honey 5 but growing more bold as 
the Weather grows cold, and the Bees more ftill, 
they afeend up into the Hive, and feize on thofe 
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Combs which are next to the Sides of the Hive, 
where commonly the richeft Treafure lies, they 
eat Holes through them,-.and fo come and go thro*. 
them at their Pleafure, or when prefs’d by any 
Ncceility, to the Damage, as well asDifturbance of 
the Bees *, fo that the firft warm Day that comes, 
that the bees ftir about the Hive, and examine all 
Quarters, they find their Honey partly eat, their 
Combs broken, and partly fet a running ; the 
Smell of which ex poles them to new Enemies, 
I mean the Bees of other Stocks fmelling the irelh 
Honey, which come in like Thieves, when a 
neighbour’s Houfe is on Fi:e, not to help the 
Diftrefled, but to plunder them of their remain* 
ing Goods ; and though the Stock were able well 
enough to defend themfelves againft thefe fecond 
Sort of Enemies, yet conceiving a Diftafte againft 
their Hive, by reafon of the deteftable Smell of 
the Mice, they take a warm Day and fly all a- 
way together, tho’ they had as good have ltard at 
home; for according to our vulgar Proverb, they 
leap out of the Frying Pan into the Fire ; let them 
go where they will, they muft all perifh ; for if 
they go to a hollow Tree, or an empty Hive, 5tis 
a wrong Time of the Year to begin Houfekeep- 
lng. I have known through fuch a Diftafte and 
Difturbance, the Bees have gone all away, and 
left fome Quarts of Honey behind them. 

Sometimes the Moufe will take another Me¬ 
thod, and fhelter himfeli betwixt the Hackle and 
the Hive, and there will make his Heft, and at 
length eat a Hole thro’ tire Crown of the Stsaw- 
Hive, and fo break bulk with his Teeth that way 
to the Honey. 

How thofe that keep Bees in Houf^s, cannot 
be hurt this way by the Moufe, becaufe there is 
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no Stay for him to make his Neft upon the Crown 
of a naked Hive but in the former Way, thofe 
in Houfes are as much expos’d, if not more, to 
the Moufe, than thofe on lingle Stools. 1 had 
almoft forgot a former Experiment, which I made 
about ten or twelve Years fince, and which I 
think is fit to come in here. Being at the Houfe 
of my Friend Mr. Bowyer of Celfdon, (about two 
Miles diftant from Croydon where I live,) and 
talking about his Bees, I went out to fee what 
Condition they were in, where I found a Hive 
Which they luppos’d had been a good Stock of 
Bees, but lifting it a little, I found it very light, 
then turning it quite up, I found it full ol Combs, 
but no Bees-, and the Enemy that had driven 
the poor Bees away, had taken Pofl'efiion of their 
Caftle lor his own: the Moufe being fomewhat 
affrighted at my rough handling ol the Hive, 
leap’d two or three times about the Hive, but 
inftead of bolting out againft me, retir’d back 
to the Crown of the Hive for his own Safety * 
and being a profefs’d Enemy to all Creatures of 
what kind, foever that are Enemies to the Bees, 
having call’d fome of the Family to my Alii ft - 
ance, I knock’d him out on one of the Grafs Plats 
in the Garden, and there we deftroy’d the De- 
firoyer indeed I was the more careful in that Ex¬ 
ecution, left he that had already tailed of thofe 
forbidden Sweets, (as it often happens with Crea¬ 
tures ol a higher Dignity) flulh’d with Succefs 
fhould break into other Hives, and in Time might 
have endanger’d all the Stocks in tire Garden. 
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The REMEDY. 

AS to thore that keep Bees on fingle Stools, 
(which is the Way generally in Hampjbire, 

and other Paitsof the Well of England) and fc 
confcquently mull have Hackles over them. 

I. Hive no Swarms in Hives that are very old; 
for the Mice cannot fo eafily make their Way, if 
at all, through the Crown of a new Hive, as they 
can where the Straw of the Hive, through Age, 
Is almoft rotten. 

2. Put a good large Flint Stone on the Top of 
your Hive, betwixt the Hackle and the Hive 
which, by its Coldnefs and Unfitnefs for that 
Purpofe, will hinder the Moufe from making his 
Heft there. But, however; the good Bee-Miftrefs 
ought to examine the Cafe of every Hive, by 
taking off the Hackle, at leaft once in every 
Month, left (efpecially in the Months of March 
and April) the Moufe break in upon you, and 
deftroy the Brood or young Bees, and the San- 
darach, or Bee-bread, both which they are ex* 
treamly greedy of as their Food, il not more 
than of Honey. I have had more than one Ex¬ 
periment of this Matter, where the young Brood 
hath been eaten by the Mice, and the Honey 
left. But where there is one Hive deftroy’d by 
breaking open at the Crown, I believe there are 
an hundred by their entring in at the Mouth of 
the Hive and fb the good Woman is difappoint- 
ed when the Spring comes: She is fure lhe left 
none but what where heavy and in good Condi¬ 
tion, and able to ftand over the Year, as their 
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Phrafe is *, but in this Hive, and that, there is 
neither Honey nor Bees, but only empty Combs, 
and can no Way account for the Lofs of them. 
But if you would take Notice when you take up 
fuch dead Hives, of their Combs, ho\V the upper-. 
tnoft Parts of them are gnaw’d, and many rough 
Holes in the Middle of the Combs, the Doubt 
would be foon clear’d how they came to inif* 
carry. 

3. As to the Moufe entring at the Mouth of 
the Hive, it is occafion’d by an ill Cuftom, which 
I find all over this Country, to cut a deep Gafh 
thro’ one of the Rounds of Straw, about an Inch 
and an half high, and as much in breadth •, which 
Miftake, inftead of keeping the Moufe out of 
the Hive, will let in two at a time. Now the 
Way to remedy this, is not to leave Room enough 
for a Moufe to enter $ then fhall you be fecure 
from this pernicious Enemy. When you have 
bought a new Hive, firft try him upon the Stool 
whiift empty, where you deiign to fet your Swarm, 
whether your Hive have not a HolloWnefs fome 
where or other in the Skirt, deep enough for Bees 
to go in and out at, for there are but lew fo ex¬ 
actly made, but fuch a Hollownefs may be found 
in the Skirt deep enough for that Purpofe ; if fo, 
'tis very well, your Work is done to your Hand 
without cutting, only mark that Side where the 
Hollownefs is, that when your Bees are hiv’d, 
you may know which Side of the Hive to turn 
outward This Hollownefs muft be almoft half 
an Inch high ^ if it fhould be much fhallower, the 
Drones, or Male Bees could not pafs in and out*, 
and if it fhould be but a little above half an 
Inch, the Moufe Will invade them. Blit if you • 
haye no fuch HolloWnefs in the Skirt of the Hive, 
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then you have the Choice of three Ways to males 
it: Cut a Notch in your Straw-hive, not through 
the Iloundal as before, but fomewhat lefs, or at 
leal]; not more than half an Inch in Depth, and 
four Inches in Length, that they may have Room 
enough to pafs in and out by one another, and 
not hinder their Labours: Or thus j Lgy two fmall 
bits of a Tobacco-pipe on the fore Part of your 
Stool, and then fet the fore Part of the Hive on 
them, fo 'will your Hive be rais’d at what heighth 
you pleafe, by the Bignefs or Smallnefs of the 
Pieces of Pipe •, then with Lime and Hair, plaifter 
up all but lour Inches in the Front, for the Bees 
to play in and out at. And this latter Way I 
muft approve of before the former. But the beft 
Way of all, for thofe that keep Bees in Straw- 
hives, and will be at the Charge of it, is to fend 
your Hives all to the Cooper, and let him fet a 
narrow Hoop of an Inch, to every Hive, by drill¬ 
ing Holes through the Edge of the Hoop, and fo 
driving wooden Pins, like Skewers, fo that they 
may drive two or three Inches into the Skirt of 
the Straw-hive, and it will be very fall:, and then 
you may at your own Leifure and Pleafure, cut a 
Notch almoft half an Inch high, and lour Inches 
broad, as before. But if you are forc’d to ufe 
any of your old Hives, . that have already thofe 
deep Notches cut in them, turn the Notch to one 
Side, and fill it up with Lime and Hair, and 
follow the former Directions. But, however, it 
may not be arryfs to fet a Moufe-trap in every • 
Bee-houfe, according to the Advice of the famous 
Dr. Butler •, for though they cannot get into your 
Hives, and fo can do you no great Damage •, yet 
if they harbour about the Bee-houfe they are an 
Offence to the Bees. Suffer no long Grafs, or 
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any Thing elfe, about the Bee-houfe, that is like¬ 
ly to harbour Mice. 

2. The Moth is alfo their Enemy ^ I mean the 
winged Moth ; which doth convey his Eggs under 
the Skirts of the Hive, where being preferv’d 
from cold, by the Heat ’of the Bees,they become 
a' very large grey Maggot; I have feen fome of 
them exceed an Inch in Length, and do much 
perplex, offend, and hinder the Bees; for though, 
if the Bees are very luffy, they will hale them 
out, as they come forth from under into the Hive, 
as I have often feen three or four, joining their 
Forces together, till they have got him clear of 
the Hive, fly away with him as far as they can j 
yet if the Stock of Bees are but weak, thefe many 
Times will keep them fo, and at lafl: encreafing 
an Numbers, breed on the Stool under the Hive, 
and at lafl: go into the Combs, and breed on that 
Side where there are fewefl: Bees •, and if the Dif- 
eafe be fb far advanc’d, there is no Cure, they 
will either fly away, or dwindle to nothing : Yoii ■ 
had beft take them, while they have fomething. 
To prevent this Mifchief, let every Hive be care¬ 
fully plaifler’d all round the Skirt of the Hive, 
to the Board of the Stool or Houfe, with a little 
well temper’d fine Lime and Hair, with a fmootli 
Knife ; fo will there not be Room for the Moths to 
get under the Skirts of the Hive, to lay their Eggs 
But you fhould, notwithftanding this Precaution, 
take Care and examine all the weak Hives, in 
March and September, by taking them up gently 
in your Hand, and fet them down foftly by, leav¬ 
ing the Place open where they flood • fo with a 
Wing or coarfe Cloth, rub away the Maggots, if 
there be any, or any other Filth, dead Bees, 
Pieces of Combs, &c. and then foftly' put them 
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down in their Place .again ; To have you done 
your poor Bees a good Kindnefs, and faved them 
much Labour, and done yourfelf no harm. 

The Earwig is alio a pernicious, and very of- 
fenfive Enemy to the Bees, and lay their Young, 
in the fame Manner as the Moth, under the Skirt 
of the Hive, and in little Crannies about the 
Mouth of the Hive \ and often they make very 
bold with them, (their Coat being Armour of 
proof, againft the Spear of the Bee) and entring 
in at the Mouth, or any other Place underneath 
the Skirt, if there be Room, and in poor Hives 
afcend even to the Combs themfelves. The Re¬ 
medy is the fame as with the Moth before fpoken 
of, and at the fame Time of the Year; fo that 
when you fearch for the Moth’s Young, you can¬ 
not mifs at the fame Time, to meet with the 
young Maggots bred of the Earwig, which are 
much like them. 

The Hornet is to the Bees, as a Bird of Prey 
is to the final 1 Birds: I never law one of them 
venture info the Hive for Honey •, but he will 
leize on a fingle Bee, on, or near the Mouth of 
the Hive, and like a Hawk carry her away in 
bis Claws, and eat her. But of the Hornet there 
cometh no great Mifchief-, however, the belt 
Way is to kill them, if you find any hankering 
about your Bees ; which is not hard to do, they 
being but flow of Motion •, or fpoils their Hefts 
if you hear of any near you. 

The Wafp is a more dangerous Enemy, if they 
come to be numerous, as in dry Summers they are ^ 
but frequent Rains do much hinder their Encreafe, 
by chilling their Brood, and wetting their Combs, 
and fometiines drowning their whole Heft of both 
®ld and young together. They do little harm 
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in May and Juris, indeed they, will come about 
the Hive, but hardly ever attempt to go in, but 
pitch on the Ground, and feize on any dead Bee 
they can find, tearing her like a Vulture, eat a 
Part of her, and then fly away with the Reft of 
their Prey : But in June and July, they are both 
older and bolder, and will venture into the Hive 
to rob and fteal; but their fools Coat, and hoarfe 
Voice, doth foon difcover them, arid feizing upon 
them, two or three at a Time, they down with 
her Houfe, and lay their fine Feathers in the 
Duft ; though you mall fee, that fometimes they 
will break away, though two or three have hold 
of them, being much ftronger thaw a fingle Bee, 
and fo will make their Efcape for now all the 
Stocks keep diligent watch and wafd at the Porch 
of their Houfe, and ’tis no eafy Matter for a 
Wafp to pafs in without being examin’d by their 
Sentinels ; but they being eager of Honey, are 
bold Intruders, and will venture in, though they 
come fliort home •, but if once they get frequent 
Admittance, as they often will in weak Stocks, 
(their Guard at the Door being but flender) they 
will never leave them, but daily augmenting their 
Forces, they will bre k open the fealed Combs, 
after which, the other Bees will, upon the Smell¬ 
ing the frefh Honey, come in, and {hare the 
Spoil with them, which you may always know; 
for by lifting up the Hive in the Evening, you 
will fee Abundance of fmall bits of Wax fallen 
down to the Stool, and about the Mouth of the 
Hive, not unlike the Saw-duft of Deal-boards, 
and the only Way then, is to take them : The 
Remedy prefcrib’d by Dr. Butler to prevent this 
Mifchief, is to fet Bottles with Verjuice, Beer, 
&c. in the Bee-houfe, or Pots cover’d with Paper, 
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with a fmall Hole in the Middle, which will 
catch many of them. 

But here I muft crave Leave to differ from the 
Dodtor, for the Smell of thofe Liquors will draw 
more Whips to you than otherwife 37-011 would 
have had; and tho’I muft agree with the Dodtor 
that many will be entrap’d, yet I have found by 
long Experience, that thofe Bees have efcaped thefe 
Enemies moft, that have had none of thefe Traps, 
which I can attribute to nothing but their being 
drawn together by the Smell of the aforefaid Li¬ 
quors. Now the beft Way is to leffen the-Num¬ 
ber of thefe Wafps, and that, is by deftroying 
thofe large Ones that you fhall often fee in May, 
(but never appear but one at a Time) every one 
of thefe being a Mother Wafp, and carries a Neff 
about her, fo that you dellroy as many Nells as 
Wafps v but forne of thefe muft efcape and will 
make a Neft, and breed many •, therefore when¬ 
ever you hear of a Neft in your Neighbourhood, 
be careful to deftroy them, by fcalding Water, or 
digging them in, and tread the Ground in hard 
upon them, or if in a Tree, with Brimftone 
Matches let them be deftroy d. 

The Swallow is a great Deftro)rer of Bees, 
and doth catch them flying, and eat them, and 
convey them to her young Ones, for which I know 
no Remedy ; but, however, deftroy their Nefts in 
the Chimneys, and your Lofs will be the lefs. 

There is yet another Enemy which paffes al~ 
moft unfufpedted, which doth deftroy Abundance 
of Bees, and. that is the Sparrow, efpecially in 
their breeding Time. The Manner of feizing 
their Prey is thus -, they come hopping on the 
Ground before your Bees, and if they find none 
pitch’d on the Ground, they jump up, and take 
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them flying, and away to the Nell with it, and 
come and fetch another. Indeed all the Time 
of their having young Ones, both ymung and 
old have , their Living mainly upon Bees: The 
belt Way to prevent, at leall a good Part of 
this Mifchief, is to encourge Boys in the Spring- 
Time to fpoil their Nells, and, for now and then 
a few Fathings to the Boys, you may have all 
the Nells near you dellroy’d. 

CHAP. V. 

Of the Qjj e e n - B e e , and the Loyalty of 
her Subjects. 

«'* ; » £■ 
; ' j jA •' i i ^ ’ l y 

AN D here as Princes ought to be treated of 
with all Refpect imaginable, fo ought we 

alfo on the other Hand to take care fo far to avoid 
Flattery, as not to fuller any Thing to efcape the 
Pen, which will not hold out full weight in the 
Ballance of Truth: And here a great Difcour- 
agement falls heavy upon me, my Pen feems to 
move llowly, not that there wants Flax on the 
Dillaff to maintain the Thread, but only the 
Conlideration, that the Excellency of my prelent 
Subject is fuch, that inllead of moving Admira¬ 
tion, I defpair of gaining Belief; but be it as 
it will, I fhall go on with the Truth of my Ob- 
fervations. 

The Queen-Bee then, I think, is of all Infers 
the molt glorious; her Body is bigger a great 
deal than the Honey-Bee, and very much long¬ 
er ; yet her Wings are no longer than that of 
the Honey-Bee, which Ihews, that Ihe is not de- 
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figna by Nature for Labour, nor long Flights, 
which is the continual Bufinefs of her Subjeds ■ 
As to her Shape and Colour, her upper Parts are 
of a lighter brown than the Reft, having the Re- 
femblance of a velvet Cape, or fur Gorget about 
her Shoulders •, her hinder Part from the Wafte, 
(which is very fmall) as it is much longer than 
the Drone, or the Honey-Bee, fo fhe is much more 
taper than they and whereas the Drone and 
common Bee are brown all over the hinder Part, 
the Queen in that Part is as black as Jet, or po- 
lifh'd black Marble •, and whereas the two great 
Legs of the commons, are quite black, hers are as 
yellow as Gold, as alfo fhe is all along the under 
Part of her Belly. In fhort, the Queen doth as 
far furpafs her Subjeds in Shape and Beauty, as 
the fineft Horfe that ever ran on Banfiead Downs, 
doth the common Forrefter : And as fhe doth fo 
much differ from her Subjeds in Shape and Beau¬ 
ty, fo fhe alfo differs from them in Breeding. 
f'irj?, The Egg of her royal Mother, which Egg 
is caft into a royal Cell or Matrix, made by her 
Vaffals for that very Purpofe, in a different Form 
from all the Reft, (which are mathematically fix 
Square) and is moft exadly round, very much 
thicker in Wax, and the Cell proportionable to 
her Bod}'-, much larger than thofe the common 
Bees make for themfelves; But this round and 
royal Palace is never in a Comb among other 
Cells, but always by itfelf, and raifed from a 
large Foundation, either from the Flat of a Comb, 
or fometimes on the Edge of a Comb •, for I have 
often feen both: But when this regal Manfion is 
built on the Edge of a Comb, then is that Comb 
divided for that Purpofe, and is always about the 
Middle of the Hive •, and inftead of this middle 
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Comb running through entire as the Reft, it is 
divided into two Combs, and hath two Edges, in 
the middle Edge of which, this round Cell is 
built, always leaving Room for her Attendants 
to come round her •, there is always one in every 
Hive of thefe Palaces, in lome two, and in fome 
I have feen three, but this is feldom to be feen. 
As to her Power, the Grand Seignior with all his 
Janizaries about him, ready to execute his molt 
hazardous Commands, or the (nearer home) King 
of Slaves, is not half fo abfolute as the £hieev of 
the Bees •, and this- her abfolute Power over the 
Reft, is not procured by any Tyranny or Cruelty 
by her exercifed over her Subjects, but from an 
innate Loyalty natural to thefe Creatures, not 
to be diverted by Envy nor Faction, towards this 
their lawful Sovereign. 

Oh, that all the Thoufands of this Eritavvick- 
Ifrael were but' fo Loyal to our moft gracious King 
George, who by all the facred Ties of Law and 
Nature, hath an undoubted Right to 5 and by his 
boundlefs Clemency and Goodnefs, doth in the 
higheft Manner beferve our utmoft Loyalty ! 
Where Britovs,, where is your boafted Loyalty, 
that the very Infedts of our Country fhall reprove 
you ? Whilft they join their Forces together with 
an undivided Fidelity, againft all that dare pre¬ 
fume to invade" either the Crown, or Territories 
oi their Queen ? You degenerate too often into 
Faction, the very Seeds 'of Rebellion, which hath 
hurried you blindly on, even once to the Dip¬ 
ping your facrilegious Hands in the Blood of your 
Sovereign. But to ftay no longer on this melan- 
cholly Digreffion, in Hopes the Fidelity, Cour¬ 
age, and Loyalty of my Bees may teach you your 
Duty, I fhall proceed. All is done by her Com* 
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mand, as Working, Fighting, Swarming *, there 
being as much Inclination'to Obedience in the 
Subjefts, as in their Queen to command : But 
you will fay, how can you know all this ? To 
which I anfwer, that none that have been fo long 
converfant with the Bees as I have, and made but 
tolerable Obfervations, but muft be fully fatisfy’d 
in the Premifles by ocular Demonftration. But if 
you would know how I came to know the Na¬ 
ture of this Monarchy, take thefe few Obferva¬ 
tions following. 

Fir ft. Many Years ago I having a Mind to la- 
tisfy my Curioflty about the Queen-Bee, was re- 
folved "to run the Hazard, at leaf!:, of deftroying 
a Swarm of Bees for that Purpofe •, lo in the Morn¬ 
ing, about half an Hour before Sun-riling, I took 
a Swarm of Bees that had been hiv’d the Morn¬ 
ing before, and carryed it into a Meadow joining 
to my Garden, and there with a ftrong Stroke 
upon the Ground, fhook the Bees all out in a 
Lump upon the Grafs; and as loon as they were a 
little quiet from the Difturbance that fo violent a 
Motion caufed, I laid myfelf down on the Ground, 
and with a little Stick in my Hand, gently ftirr’d 
the Bees, in Order to find the Queen-Bee; and 
having defcrib’d her to three or four of my .Fa¬ 
mily, which were then with me, defir’d them, as 
I ftirr’d the Bees,' if any of them faw fuch a Bee, 
to fhew her me all being thus upon the Search, 
at length one of them- difeover’d her, and point¬ 
ing to her, I faw her, and quickly caught her in 
a Box which I had ready for that Purpofe, and 
carried her into my Parlour, where opening my 
Box, I let her fly, and a few of the other Bees 
who were taken with her, wlp, as is natural to 
them, did fly againft the Glafs Window; fo tak- 
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ine a fharp Pair of Sciffars, I cot oft one of her 
Wings to difable her from flying, and then put 
her again into my Box. The flrft Thing I was 
willing to know,, was, what they would do with¬ 
out their Queen; but this was foon difcover- 
ed, for they were in a Quarter of an Hour like 
Sheep without a Shepherd, (which was as foon as 
the whole Bunch could know that the Queen was 
not amongft them,) which they foon discover’d, 
by fpreading themfelves abroad upon the Grafs ; 
for, whereas ’tis natural to thefe Creatures to keep 
clofe together like a Bunch of Grapes, they now 
fpread themfelves as broad as a Cart-Wheel, run¬ 
ning up and down, and with a piteous and dis¬ 
contented Note, fearching for their Queen. So 
when they had fpent an Hour, or thereabout in 
this frujtlefs Search, they took Wing, and flew 
to a Hedge, and there pitch’d, in which Flight 
and Pitching, there were two Things remarkable. 
FirJIy That they flew to the fame Hedge where 
the Swarm had pitch’d the Day before, to fearch 
for her there, where they laft had her Company. 
Secondly, How foon by the Abfence of one Bee, this 
Monarchy was turn’d into Anarchy ; for now (in- 
ftead of going all together in a Bunch, which is 
natural to them when they have their Queen,) 
they were divided all along the Hedge for ten 
Yards together, in little Bunches, 40 or 50 in 
a Bunch, and fome larger Bunches •, fo then I 
pull’d- the Box out of my Pocket, where the 
Queen-Bee was, being willing to know whether 
or no they would again acknowledge their crip¬ 
pled Sovereign, and my Thoughts then were, that 
they would not, fire having been fo long from 
them, and her Wing cut off, or for the Smell of 
the Box, I did not know but thefe, or fome of thefe 

might 
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might give them fome Diftafte 5 but to my great 
Amazement, and all that were with me, I no 
fooner open’d the Box, and laid it, Queen and 
all, on the Bank, near to one of thefe little Bun¬ 
ches, but they immediately began to gather from 
hither and thither all about my Box, where the 
Queen was, which was foon cover’d up, and in 
lefs than a Quarter of an Hour, they were all ga¬ 
ther d together about their Queen, rejoycing j 
which Rejoycing is eafy to preceive by tbofe 
that are ufed among them, by their Notes. So 
having found their Queen again, the})" lay all con¬ 
tented together, not running up and down, and 
fpreading themfelves as before, when fhe was ab- 
fent. So Night coming on, I again hiv’d them, 
and brought them into my Garden for if I had 
let them remain abroad all Night, the Coldnefs 
of the Night would have chill’d them fo that I 
fbould not have been able to make any farther 
Difcoveries with them. Next Morning, being fine 
Weather, I again knock’d them out on the Grafs, 
in the Meadow as before, where they foon united 
themfelves together about their beloved Queen, 
where I let them lie for fome Hours, to try if 

• they would rife, but here was the Height of Loy¬ 
alty exprefs’d. The poof Queen, as I told you 
above, had one of her Wings dipt, and fo was 
not able to fly, and lead them oft to fome Place 
for their common Prefervation, and thefe her loyal 
Subj efts chofe rather to perifli with her, than to 
leave her in her Diftrefs. Then I again took 'away 
their Qieen, and put her in a Box as before, and 
my poor Bees fell again to fpreading themfelves 
in fearch of her ^ fo when they where thus fpread 
abroad, I laid down their Queen near one Side 
of this fearching Squadron, when to my great Sa- 

tisfa&ion. 
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tisFacfion, and Wonder of fome Friends, which I 
had fent for on Purpofe, they all immediately 
ceas’d their fpreading themfelves, and fearching 
every Way for their Queen, they all march’d di¬ 
rectly towards her ? Before they had quite cover’d 
her, to fave myfelf the Trouble of fearching for 
her in the Midft of the Swarm, I took her up and 
laid her down on the contrary Side to where I 
took her up, when prefently you might fee them 
all turn their March to her again fo I often took 
her up from one Place, and laid her down in ano¬ 
ther, and thefe poor loyal and loving Creatures 
always marched and counter marched everyWay 
as the Queen was laid. When I had fhew’d my 
Friends all the Diverfion that fo great a Curioflty 
could afford them, I fuffer’d them again to encir¬ 
cle her, and immediately they clofed from the 
Right and Left, Front and Rear, into a thick round 
Bunch, no broader than the Crown of my Hat, 
and fo lay very well contented together, the Com¬ 
mons Hill expecting when they fhould fly with 
their Queen as ufual 5 but fhe not being able to 
fly, could not lead them off, and not a Bee of 
them would offer to leave her, tho’ by this Time, 
no doubt, but they began to want Food •, fo the 
Evening drawing on, I again hiv’d them, and 
brought them into my Garden, to prevent their 
being chill’d, and the next Morning knock’d them 
out again upon the Grafs, where, to try farther Ex¬ 
periments, I often took away their Queen, and 
with her could march them any where, this Way 
and that Way, and then put her to them again-, 
for I was refolv’d now to try whether or no thefe 
loyal Creatures would go on thus to the End, and 
crown thefe their loyal Principles with Martyr¬ 
dom : The Commons tailed no Food, nor would 
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they fly to get any, unlefs their Queen had been 
in Safety.' And, indeed, this their Loyalty and 
Affection was equalled, if not out-done by their 
Queen 5 for when I had her away from them, I 
gave her Honey feveral Times, but fhe would not 
lb much as once tafte of it without her Subi'edts. 
But to come to a Conclufion of this curious, tho 
melancholy Observation, they ffcill kept their 
Integrity, and Famine itfelf could not leflen their 
loyal Affection to their Prince •, for after they had 
liv’d five Days and five Nights without the leaft 
Food, they all died by Famine, except the Queen- 
Bee, who liv’d fome few Hours longer than her 
Subjects, and then dy’d • difdaining a Life that 
was no Life to her, without the Company of thofe 
which fhe could not have, they having all given 
up their Lives for her Sake; 

1Surprizing was the Sighti 
And rarely to be feen, 

Such Loyalty in Subjecls, 
L)r Goodnefs in a fhieeiu 

/ challenge all the World, 
England except, to jind, 

A People half J o loyal, 
Or Princejs half Jo hind. 

I think this one Relation of Matter of Fad; 
to be fufficient to prove all that I have before 
afferted ; yet I fhall give you one or two more 
in this Place-, befides others that muft unavoid¬ 
ably come in, in their proper Places in this 
Tradt. 

Secondly, I have often put two Swarms together, 
to make the Numbers fufficient for one of my 

large 
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large Boxes. " The. Manner of which is deferib’d. 
in the Chapter of Swarming. Every Swarm hath 
a Queen-Bee among them, and when the fecond 
Swarm comes to be added to the firft, this is plain 
Matter of Fadt, that always the firft Night one 
of thefe Potentates is flain, or expell d the Hive. 
It is here as with C&Jar and Pompey, one would 
admit of no Superior, and the other of no Equal. 
For the moft Part one of them is thrown out 
dead under the Hive. 

Ob}. But you will fay, where is the Loyalty of 
thefe Creatures you fpoke of, when here is a 
Queen flain by them > 

Avf This makes not againft, but much for the 
Monarchy of the Prince, and Loyalty of the Com¬ 
mons ^ for here is a Swarm with their Queen fet- 
led, it may be a "Week or more in the Box, be¬ 
fore the fecond Swarm invades thefe her rightful 
and lawful Territories : Difpatches of Guards are 
fent from the firft Difturbance given, to examine 
into the Caufe of that Difturbance in the Hive, 
who finding there is a Pretender to her Crown and 
Dominions, immediately feize and diipatch tne 
invading Prince; and a Pardon is granted to 
all her Subjedts, who now become one numerous 
Family. Sometime’s in this Buftle I have known 
the fecond Queen creep off wounded, and have 
found her either on the Bee-ftool, or on the 
Ground ^ but always with her Guard, who never 
leave her till fhe is dead* (Which Guard is about a 
hundred, more or lefs, according the tc Bignefs of 
the Swarm ;) all clinging fo faft about her, to 
keep and preferye her from Peril, that it has 
been difficult for me to part them with Skewers, 
or fucb like Utenfils: And always when I find 
fuch a Lump of Bees, I know there is the Queen 

in 
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in tbe Middle of them •, and accordingly call 
toy Family out, or any others that may happen 
to be within, to fee this glorious Infcdt. So tak¬ 
ing her away from them, I put her Guard to 
their Fellows, who are readily receiv'd into Grace, 
and made free Denifons of the Colony : For com¬ 
ing without any Leader, there is no Oppofition $ 
knowing by natural Inftindt, that the greater 
their Numbers are, the better they are able to 
provide for, and defend themfelves. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of Swarming, and, the Reafon why ; and Hiv¬ 
ing tbe Swarm. 

9 

H E two Swarming Months generally are 
I May and June, though there are lometimes 

Swarms in April, and very often in July. Thofe 
in April are in great Danger (if cold Weather 
ihould follow their Swarming) to be ftarved, be¬ 
fore they get any Thing to begin Houfe-keeping 
withal. Thofe that fwarm in July, though they 
are in no danger of fudden Want, Honey-gather¬ 
ing being than plenty every where, yet are they 
in great Danger in the Winter following, for 
fear, left having fo fhort a Summer of it, they 
ftiould not have gathered* Honey enough to ferve 
them till the next Spring. 

The Reafon of their Swarming is for want of 
Room in the Hive $ for when they have bred fo 
many that the Hive will not contain them, then, 
after they have lain out a while in a large Bunch 
at the Mouth of the Hive, in a fine warm Day 

- gene- 
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generally they fwarm •, but as there is no general 
Rule without an Exception, fo here you will fome- 
times find they will not fwarm, though they are 
very full, and lie out with a Bunch ol Bees at - 
the Mouth of the Hive as big as your Head, and 
this they do for a Month together, tho’ the Wea¬ 
ther prove never fo favourable, and will not 
fwarm. The Reafon is, there is no Prince ready 
to go forth with the Swarm $ fome Accident or 
other hath happened to the royal Brood within, 
and they will rather never fwarm at all, than go 
off without their beloved Governefs. 

The beft Time for Hiving your Swarm, is pre- 
fently as foon as they are raoft of them pitch’d ; 
and this Way commonly prevents their flying 
away : For you mufi: note, that the Bees are al¬ 
ways provided of a Place which they defign for 
their Habitation before they fwarm; either in 
fome hollow Tree, or in the hollow Part of fome 
old Building, or in fome Hive, perhaps a Mile or 
two diftant from you, where other Bees have died, 
/and left their Combs ^ which the Swarm have al¬ 
ready provided, by cleanftng out all the Filth of 
the dead Bees, or whatever elfe may be offenfive to 
their cleanly Nature •, and they only pitch on 
the Tree near you to gather all together, ' that 
they may go away together to their prepared 
Houfe. I have had a ftrange Swarm of Bees come 
into my Garden, and fly diredtly into a Hive of 
old Combs, which they had been every Day at 
work upon, to cleanfe and make fit for them, for 
fourteen Days before •, every Day about an hun¬ 
dred or more hard at work, pulling out and clear¬ 
ing the Hive of dead Bees, old Sandarach,' and 
Moths •, and when quite clean, as I expected, the 
Swann came, and went into their thus prepared 

E Houfe s 
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Houfe » But, however, though they always pro¬ 
vide themfelves of a Houfe before they fwarm, 
and take much pains about it, yet it you are 
early enough in your taking the Swann, and 
your Hive be clean and not too old, they find¬ 
ing themfelves at unawares in a convenient Houfe, 
have no Mind generally to leave ;it,$ tho’ fome- 
times they will, and give you a great deal of 
Trouble, and lofe them' at laft. But if they rife 
again out of your Hive, either the fame Day, or 
the next; as fometimes they will, and pitch a- 
gain on a Tree near you •, then befure hive them 
not in the fame Hive, for ’tis plain they had 
fome Diflike of it. 

The Manner of taking them into your Hive is 
various, according to the Pitching of the Swarm. 
If your Swarm pitch upon a Tree that is pretty 
high, and be upon a fingle Bough, then the beft 
Way to take them, is, with a very lharp Knife, 
to cut off the Twig gently, elfe you will fcatter 
the Bees 5 and lay it down on a Napkin under 
that very Tree they were cut from, or as near 
it as you can, and gently fet your Hive over it j 
fo will they undifturb’d crawl up, and hive them¬ 
felves $ fo that you have nothing more to do, 
than in the Evening to remove them to their 
Place. But the general Way of hiving them, is 
to hold the Hive under them, and fhake them in ^ 
and having a Napkin, and a Stick to keep up 
one Side of the Hive, fet them down on it: But 
let it be under the fame Tree always, that the 
Bees that hanker about it, (which they will al¬ 
ways do" more or lefs) may be within hearing 
of the Swann, and fo go down to them, which 
they will naturally do : But if you fet down 
the Swarm at any great Diftance from the Place 

where 
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where they pitch’d, many will be loft, or at lead 
return home again, which will be a leflening of 
the Swarm. But if the Swarm part, and pitch 
Part of them on one Tree, and Part on another, 
(as fometimes they will) that you may not be at a 
Lofs what to do in fuch a Cafe, take the Directi¬ 
ons following. Hive the two Parcels in two fe- 
veral Hives, and then let them ftand within hear¬ 
ing of one another •, and ’tis very likely that be¬ 
fore Night comes, they will fave you any further 
Trouble, by going all into that Hive where the 
Queen is •, but if they do not, then about ten a 
Clock at Night proceed with them, as in this and 
the following Pages fhall be taught, how to join 
two Caffs, or fmall Swarms into one. 

I fhall not dwell long on this Subject, becaufe 
almoft every Body doth already underhand how 
to hive them, one way or other ^ and it matters 
not whether they are cut down, or fhaken into 
the Hive, if they flay quietly there : Only here I 
muff not omit to dired you about Managing of the 
Calls, or fecond Swarms which, as they are com¬ 
monly order’d, come to little or no Profit. Now 
there is not, I think, fcarcely one Call in twenty, 
that will gather Honey enough to keep them till 
the next Spring ^ fo that they are generally taken 
up at taking Time with the old Stocks •, but they 
have fo little Honey in them, that they turn to 
no Account. Now the Way to make fomething 
of them is thus •, (and pray believe me, for it 
will be to your great Advantage :) Put two or 
three of thefe Cads together in one Hive, and fo 
they will become a good Stock, perhaps as good 
as any one of your Swanns, and dand over the 
Year very well. The Manner how to perforin this 
feeming difficult Work, is very eafy when known, 
s :: . / E 2 which 
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which here flhall be faithfully taught: When yoh 
have a Call: or fecond Swarm, take it into the 
Hive, as you do the Swarms, and put it in its 
Place; then, perhaps, two or three Days after, or 
a Week, you may have another Call, up and 
pitch’d •, let this fecond Gaft be hiv’d by itfelf 
alfo in an empty Hive, and fet under the Tree 
where it pitch’d, as before, till Night •, then you 
mull put this fecond Caft to the firft, thus: Spread 
a Napkin, about ten a Clock at Night, on the 
Ground, clofe by the Stool of the firft Caft, then 
lay a Stick crofs the Napkin, then fetch your fe¬ 
cond Caft, that fwarmed that Day, and with a 
ftrong Stroke on the Stick which lies crofs the 
Napkin, knock out all the Bees, which come all 
out at that one Stroke upon the Napkin, in a 
broad Lump ; then, throwing the Hive out of 
your Hand, take your firft Caft off from the Stool, 
and fet over the Bees on the Napkin, fo will they, 
in about an Hour, all crawl up, and become one 
Family : If any of them, as lometimes they will, 
hang about the Outfides of the Hive, let them 
with a Wing be brulh’d off upon the Napkin, and 
they will foon go to their Fellows; fo about eleven 
or twelve a Clock, take up the Hive, and put it 
in its Place ^ fo have you two Cafts in one Hive: 
In the fame Manner you may put a third and a 
fourth, and fo you may have a ftrong Hive of 
Bees for the next Year; for if they are in fmall 
Parcels, they can do no good * for out of fo fmall 
a Parcel as one Caft, when all their Offices are 
provided for, there are fo few to gather Honey, 
that little can be done 5 fome muft be appointed 
to keep the Brood warm, in order to Breeding, 
fome to keep Court with the Queen, fome to keep 
Guard at the Mouth of the Hive too keep away 

Thieves. 
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Thieves, But when by this Means of doubling 
the Calls, you have augmented your Numbers, 
they will have to fpare to fupply every Occalion, 
and fufficient to gather Honey for the Family, 
Hand all the Winter, and fwarm the next Spring 
as well as any of the other Stocks ; the greater 
Quantities of Bees there are together, the better 
they are able to provide for themfelves : My 
Meaning is, that one Peck of Bees in one Hive, 
will get much more Honey than two half Pecks 
will do in two Hives. The Reafon why we put 
them together in the Evening, or fo late, is, be- 
caufe by this Means we prevent two great Incon¬ 
veniences. Firjl, If it were in the Day, and they 
found fuch a Dillurbance in the Hive, tho’ the 
firft Swarm that was at home, and had made fome 
Works, would, ’tis probable. Hand its Ground, yet 
Tis very likely the Second would rife again, and, 
perhaps, fly quite away 5 whereas, being in the 
Night, they cannot rife, but all Night crawling 
one among another, they are united into one Mo¬ 
narchy, under one Queen •, for they difpatch the 
Queen of the fecond Call moft commonly before 
the next Morning, and call her out, though not 
always dead : Sometimes I have found her on the 
Ground alive, but never without her Guards about 
her, about two or three Hundred, more or lefs, 
according to the Bignefs of the Call Are belong’d 
to j which Guard de Corps never leave her till fhe 
is dead : For though the whole Swarm is confus’d 
with the other, yet thefe, whofe immediate Bufi- 
nefs it was at that Time to guard their Sovereign, 
are fo faithful in difcharging of that Trull, that 
they venture their own Lives for her Safety 5 
and though on the Ground with their Queen in 
the Night, in danger of being chill’d to Death, 

E 3 yet, 
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yet, to preferve their Sovereign from Cold or 
Danger, they all cling fo clofe about her, that 
they feem to be one entire Creature •, and :tis 
with feme Difficulty that I have got them apart, 
to lave the Bees, and put therm to their Fellows •, 
which you may eafily do, when you have got 
away the Queen, but not before. 

But, Secondly, If you would put two Swarms or 
Cafts together, in the Day time, you will fee the 
moft dreadful Battel betwixt them that is poflible 
to be conceiv’d, to the great Danger of both 
Swarms or Cafts; for they will never give over 
fighting, in the Hive, and out of the Hive, till 
one of the Queens is kill’d •, and perhaps not then 
neither : For many of thefe fmall Warriors will 
not prefently know that the other Queen is dead, 
and fo will keep on fighting to*Death for their 
own Queen : For till the Queen of the Hive doth 
come to know it, and caufe the Retreat to be 
founded in her Camp, there is no giving over 
fighting: But then admitting all the Subjects of the 
flam Queen to Grace, they become one Family. 
But this great Hazard, Mifchief, and the Lofs of 
fo many Bees as rnuft fall in the Battel, is pre¬ 
vented by doing this Buftnefs at Might. 

Many are the Ways that Country People have 
of drefting the Hive, before they put the Bees 
into it; fome with ftrong Beer, _ others with Wa¬ 
ter and Salt, others with rubbing the Inftde of 
the Hive with Fennel •, fome with Bawm : But 
the beft Way, if you will do any Thing to the 
Hive at all, (for they will like it well enough as 
it is, if it be clean) is to rub it very hard all over 
with a coarfe Cloth, to get off the loofe Straws, 
or any Thing elfe that will come off with rub¬ 
bing i and then, with a little Water and Honey, 
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let the Hive be rubbed only in the upper Part, 
which may make them the more willing toafcend. 
Thefe Reafon why you rub and cleanfe the Hive 
very well before you put the Swarin in it, is to 
lave thefe cleanly Creatures a great deal of La¬ 
bour, which elfe they muff take to clean it. Nay, 
when you have done what you can for them this 
Way, they will have much Work to do, before 
they will think it fit for their Dwelling ^ as ap¬ 
pears, if you take notice of the Place where the 
Hive flood with the Swarm on the Napkin the 
firft Day ^ there you will fee Abundance of fhort 
Bits of Straw, gnaw'd off by the Bees (that flood 
out in their Way) with their Fangs: And if you 
will lay your Ear to the Hive any Time of the 
Night after they have fwarm’d, you fhall hear 
them very bufy about this Work all Night long. 

C H A P. VII. 

Of Feeding the BEES. 

HIS one Chapter, if minded, would do the 
1 good Bee Miflreiies great Service ; for there 

is nothing that they are fo ignorant in, as in this 
Matter $ and, I verily believe, in their Way, they 
kill more Bees than they preferve ^ and that there 
is not one in twenty that they ieed, that comes 
to fee the next May. They have feveral Ways of 
feeding their Bees; The moft general Way is, to 
take two or three hollow Rexes, and cut them 
along through the Middle, and fo fill the fhallow 
Gutters with Honey or Sugar, and put them in at 

the 
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the Mouth of the Hive in hard Weather, and let 
them remain till empty •, and then fill them again, 
and fo on. Now this is a moft pernicious Way, 
for two Reafons. Firjl, For the Manner: If you 
would feed your Bees, ’tis to no Purpofe to put in 
fuch fmall Quantities, which may do them harm, 
but can do them no good : For if the Bees come 
down in the cold Weather to feed, they will be 
fo chill’d, that fcarce half of them will recover 
up into their Combs again. But, Secondly, ’Tis 
a wrong Time; the Winter not being the Seafon 
(by any Means) for that Bufinefs. Twice a Year 
you ought to examine all your Hives, or Colo¬ 
nies ; that is, in September and April •, but chiefly 
in September, that being the moft proper Month: 
And when you have examined all by lifting them 
up, you will eafily know which of them lack 
feeding. Thofe that you have Reafon to think 
weigh twenty Pounds and upward, need none of 
your Help. But if you want Bees, and find fbme 
Stocks poor in Honey, but full of Bees, in Sep¬ 
tember, then you muff confider how much they 
ftand in need of, to keep them till next Spring •, 
and then give it them, either all together in a 
large Difh, or every Day a large Plate full, till 
you have given them their full Quantity. 

The Manner of feeding them, is thus carefully 
to be obferv’d. Firjl, Prepare your Honey thus: 
Take fix Pounds of Honey, and a Pint of Water, 
and fet it over the Fire to melt •, and when it is 
well melted and mixed together, then pour it out 
into your Dilh, or Plates ^ and when cold, put it 
under your Bees thus : If it be only a Plate, which 
will hold about a Pound, then with three or four 
Pieces of white Paper, cover the greateft Part of 
your Honey in the Plate, and then go with it to 

your 
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your Bees; and gently lifting up one Edge of 
your Hive, Aide under your Plate ; and fo every 
Day, till the Hive hath the Quantity allotted it. 
Obferve, That the next Morning after you have 
put under your Plate, you may take it out again 
as clean and dry as if no Honey had been in it. 
Thus will they carry it up, and lay it in the 
Combs againft a needy Time ; where they can 
come at it, without running the Hazard of their 
Lives, by coming down to the Bee-ftool, to be 
fed out of a Kex. But if you find that your 
Hive wants any Quantity, (as four or five Pounds) 
then his as good a Way, to take three or four old 
dry Honey Combs, and put in a large Difh that 
will hold all the Honey *, and lilting up the Hive, 

. fet it on the Difh ; and in about 24 Hours they 
will have clear’d it, not by eating it up, but 

• carrying it up into their Combs, and fafely lodg¬ 
ing it there for their Winter Store. I gave this 
very Year about five Pounds of Honey, all at 
once, to one of my weak Colonies. 

How the Reafon why we melt Honey with Wa¬ 
ter, is, becaufe otherwife the Bees, though they 
would come down and eat a little of it, yet could 
they carry none of it into their Combs ; and fo it 
would do them little or no Service. By melting 
it, as before, with Water, you bring the Honey 
(which was before very hard) to the Confiftence 
of Honey a? it is in Summer •, and fo they are 
capable to carry it up into their Store-houfes. 

Thus far of the Matter of which Bees muft be 
it muft be of Honey ; and the Manner, it 

muft be made foft, as before. Now for the Time: 
And in this alfo you muft be very careful. Sep¬ 
tember is the beft Month : Not but it may hap¬ 

pen 
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pen that there may be as good a Time in Offoher1 

though not ordinary fo. It muft not be in a very 
cold Time, nor in frofty Weather, for that will 
not do $ becaufe the Bees will not come down to 
it, or if they do, will be much damaged by the 
Cold: Not in a hot Day, when the Bees are much 
abroad; but in a moderate Time, when few Bees 
are abroad : Becaufe if it fhould be in a hot Day 
that you give them the Honey, the other Bees 
fuelling the frefh Honey, will crowd in upon 
your weak Stock, not only for a Share of their 
prefent Feaft, but by that Means difcovering their 
Weaknefs, would never leave them as long as 
they have a Drop of Honey left. Therefore it 
mail be very moderate Weather : And the very 
beft Time for feeding, is in a warm Rain, in the 
Month of September, putting under your Honey 
about Seven a Clock at Night $ fo will they im¬ 
mediately fall to work to carry up Honey into 
their Combs, and continue the greatefl: Part of the 
Night in that Work, and fo be in no danger of 
the above-mentioned Difafter. When you have 

■ thus examined, and fed all that lack feeding, in 
September, you ought to clofe up your Hives all 
round with Mortar, excepting the Place where they 
go in and out at. And it is to be hoped, if you 
have done your Work well, you will have nothing 
more to do for them till after they have done a 
great deal for you, and requited your Care by 
their unwearid Labours the next Summer. But, 
however, you ought in April to examine them 
again, and fee if you have not been a little too 
fparing in your feeding the laft September •, and if 
you find it fo, (according to a vulgar Proverb, 
Vre ought not to lofe a Hog for a Halfpenny-worth 
of Tar) give them another’Plate or two •, obfer- 
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ving the Rules above; or elfe perhaps for want 
of giving them one Pound of Honey now, you 
may lofe a good early Swarm, and the Stock it 
felf, with fifty or fixty Pounds of Honey in them ; 
which would render you Pemiy wife, and Pound 
fooliji), with a witnefs. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of their JVars} and Robbing one another. 

AL L Perfons whoever, that have kept Bees, 
well know that there are great Wars and 

Fighting amongft them •, by which Fighting ma¬ 
ny of them are deftroy’d: But I find there are 
very few that know the true Caufe of thefe Wars 
and Fighting that is amongft them, and fo con- 
fequently are ignorant of the Means how to pre¬ 
vent this fatal Calamity. Now here I fhall briefly 
treat of the Caufes ol thefe Wars, and the beft 
Remedies that I have by Experience found to pre¬ 
vent the fame, 

Firjl, The greateft Caufe I find, is what is im¬ 
planted in their own Nature. And here let me be 
rightly underftood : I mean not, that there is a 
Principle of Cruelty in them, that they take de¬ 
light in killing one another •, for it is far other- 
wife : But they have in them an eager Defire of 
gathering Honey $ and when they find the Wea¬ 
ther warm, and no Honey gathering in the Fields j 
which happens very often in the Spring, before the 
Flowers are blown, and in Autum, when they are 
all gone off Now it fo happens to thefe poor in* 

duftrious 
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duftrious Creatures, that a warm Day coming in 
either of thefe Seafons, the Bees are thereby cal¬ 
led out to Labour •, but after having ranged the 
Fields, Gardens, and pleafant Meadows, without 
finding any Honey, they range Hill up and down 
in Purfuit of Honey, but can no where find it, 
but in the Stocks of other Bees, they will, with 
the Hazard of their Lives, venture for fome of it j 
but they play thefe Pranks far from home (thoJ 
not always, for I have known them play the Thief 
in their own Neighbourhood.) Now the Bees that 
are thus abroad upon the Search for Honey, very 
rarely affault a very ftrong Stock, but filch and 
fteal among the weak Ones. Now, though every 
Stock, nay the weakeft, do keep Guard in warm 
Weather, yet fome of thefe robbing Bees will 
thruft in by the Guard, and whiift the Sentinels 
are attacking and examining fome of the bold In¬ 
truders, others will flip in and rob and fteal ; and 
being animated by their own Succefs, they renew 
their Affault the next warm Day with greater 
Forces, carrying every Day more and more till 
they have broken Bulk, that is, torn open the 
fealed Combs. Not that the Bees thus aflaulted 
are all this while idle, and tamely fuffer them- 
felves to be thus pillaged •, no, they ftoutly re¬ 
new the Fight every Time they come, in which 
many are flain * they double their Guards at the 
Porch of their Hive, engage the Affailants both 
within and without the Hive, fo that you fee a 
moft dreadful Battel betwixt the true Bees belong* 
ing to the Stock, and thefe robbing Bees, which 
will never give over, if once they have broken 
Bulk, but ’tis ten to one in three or four Days 
your Hive is quite ruined •, fometimes after lhch 
ftriving and fighing, you find all quiet, only every 

Day 
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Day Bees ftriving to get in at the Mouth of the 
• Hive, and going out with great Difficulty, be- 

caufe of the preffing of others to go in $ fo that 
fometimes, if the PafTage into the Hive be but 
fmall, you will fee a Bunch of Bees (all ftriving 
who ffiould get in foremoft) as big as one’s Fift \ 
the Caufe of which is this, In one of the forego¬ 
ing Days of Battel, the Queen Bee, belonging to 
the aflaulted Stock, did lofe her Life, at which 
Time, as foon as it was known to all her Subjects, 
there was no more Fighing, or Refiftance, but all 
became one People with the Robbers, and away 
they go with them, richly laden with their own 
Spoils, leaving the Hive empty of Bees, and un¬ 
guarded, returning every Day with thefe their new 
Acquaintance to pillage their old Caftle, and car¬ 
ry their Treafure to their now new Lodgings \ 
and this caufes the Throng at the Porch of the 
Hive to get in •, for there being Honey to be had 
within for fetching, and now no Oppofition from 
within, they follow their Blows with great Dili¬ 
gence ; for the Bees will not light one ftroke longer 
to defend their Hive and Honey, than they have 
their Queen to animate and command them, look¬ 
ing upon themfelves, and all their Treafure, not 
worth defending, or any longer contending for, 
after the Lofs of their Sovereign. 

Ah Amazonian Dames, nor Indians more, 
With loyal Awe their Idol Queen adore. 
JI hilji fie furvives, in concord and content 
2 he Commons live, by no Divifons rent $ j merit. 
Blit the great Monarch's Death dijjoives the Govern- 
Ao Council call d, both Love and Valour ceajg •, 
The Old they.die, hut none fupply their Place. 
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All goes to Ruin, they them/elves contrive 
To rob the Honey, and fnbvert the Hive. 

So, whenever you fee Things come to this pafs, 
and a Throng at the Door, go at Night, when all 
are return’d home, and lilt up the Hive ^ but 
you will find it to be a Houle without Inhabi¬ 
tants, though, perhaps, it may (at leaft fome of 
the Rooms) be tolerably well furnilhed with Goods, 
which you having moft right unto, may take for 
your pains. By this Difcovery you will fave all 
the Honey that is left in the Hive, which other- 
wife would every Day be fetch’d away till it was 
gone : Befides, it prevents a Deceit upon your 
felf, for feeing Bees go in and out, you are apt 
to think you have there a good Stock of Bees, 
when indeed there are no Bees at all, but thefe 
Thieves all Day ^ and at Night there are none, 
neither true Men nor Robbers. But this Fighting 
and Robbing is not all Times alike, but is more 
or lels fierce, as the Hive is more or left ftrong, 
that is aflaulted ^ for if there be but few Bees, 
they are foon overcome •, but if many, they will 
make a vigorous Refiftance, and you may fee 
Thoufands flain on the Ground. 

Another Caufe of their Fighting, is, when they 
are overcome in Battel by the Robbers, and forced 
tc leave their Hive, and fhiit for themfelves 
where they can, (for they never join with the 
Robbers unlefs their Queen be flain •,) then their 
Queen and they fly about till they find another 
Bee-Garden, by their eiquifite Smell, whereinto 
they immediately enter * and now being by their 
neceflitous Condition (being without Houfe or 
Harbour) become defparate, they feize fometimes 

upon 
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upon one, and fometimes more Hives, and endea¬ 
vour to get in to dwell there ^ for generally this 
fad Work is in the Fall of the Leal, when it is 
too late for them to begin Houle-keeping for them- 
felves •, fo that thefe poor Bees, who are juft now 
ruin’d by Robbers, (as it often happens to honeft 
Men) are forced to be Robbers of others *, but here 
they are in a better Cafe •, for the other Bees find¬ 
ing themfelves fo fuddenly aflualted with fueh 
Numbers, they take the Alarm, the Trumpet of 
War is founded, the Warriors are called forth, and 
being animated by their own Queen (and the De- 
fperatenefs of their Condition, if they fhould be 
overcome) they with inexpreflible Valour, op- 
pofe themfelves to their Aflailants, where in a 
very fmall Time, you fhall fee the Ground co¬ 
ver’d with thefe Female Warriors. About 12 or 
14 Years ago, as I was at Dinner with my Fa¬ 
mily, there was one knock’d at the Gate, and 
told me there was a Swarm of Bees flown into my 
Garden, in hopes (as I fuppofed) to have forae 
Reward for telling the good News. But this be¬ 
ing in the Month of Aitgujl, 1 knew they muft 
be a Company of Robbers, and lb told my In¬ 
telligence } but, he reply’d, he knew it was a 
Swarm, for he had rung them with a Pan hall a 
Mile, by which I knew it was indeed a Nation 
of Robbers, who had been difpoffefs’d by fome 
ftronger than themfelves ; and going into my 
Garden I found it fb to my Coft, for they made 
a fad Difturbance among my Bees, feizing upon 
feveral Hives, but more efpecially one, where 
you might have feen the dreadful Battle defcrib- . 
ed by the Silver-tongu’d Poet, in Words to this 
Purpofe : 

V With 
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With Shouts the Bees to Courage each excite, 
And martial Clangors call ’em out to fight. 
With hoarfe Alarms the hollow Camp rebounds, 
That imitate the Trumpet’s angry Sounds. 
Their fijhieen’s and Country's Honour calls them 

forth, 
Each Amazon is proud to Jberv her worth. 
On their (harp Beaks they whet their pointed 

Stings, 
Eager of Fight they tremble with their Wings. 
Some lead the Van, and fome bring up the Rear, 
And nimble Horfemen fcour the Fields of Air , 
Advancing firaight into the Fields of Light, 
Their fhocking Squadrons meet in mortal Fight: 
Headlong they fall from high, and wounding 

wound. 
And Heaps of Jlaughter’d Soldiers bite the Ground $ 
Till hollow Murmure of their Evening Bells 
Sounds a Retreat, and tolls them to their Cells. 

In the Midft of this dreadful Battle, I was 
forced to go in amongft them to do what I 
could for my poor afl'aulted Bees •, but I could 
afford them little Help in this fo fudden and 
violent Invafion 5 fometimes I quite flopp’d up 
the Pallage of my aifaulted Bees, to prevent 
the entring in of the Robbers but then I kept 
out the true Bees alfo. But ftrange indeed it 
was, to fee thefe defperate Thieves when they 
were flopp’d out, they would feize upon the 
Crown of the Hive, the Bottom, and Sides, any 
where, and fometimes every where, and pull 
and tear the Straw to get in, like fo many 
ravenous Vultures ; you might hear this pal¬ 
ling and tearing of the Straws of the Hive fe- 

veral 
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Veral Yards off, as much as to fay, we will 
break open this Houfe fomewhere, and if you 
hinder us from coming in at the Door, we will 
break it open, either in the Top, Sides, or 
Foundation -, like a Detachment of Dragoons or¬ 
der’d to go and poflefs themfelves of fuch a 
Fort, or Caftle, they try at the Gates, but if 
prevented there, they try all Places, Windows, 
Walls, nay, at laft, if nothing elfe will do, 
they go to work with their fcaling Ladders, and 
enter at Top, and take it Sword in Hand •, and 
though many of thefe brave Fellows muft fall 
in this defperate Attempt, yet on they muft, 
be the Enterprize never fo hazardous ; take it 
they muft, there is no feeing of their General 
on any other Terms: And thus it is with the 
Bees. Whilft they were thus defperately engag’d, 
for fear they fhould feize on other Hives, I lift¬ 
ed up the Edge of that they were mod about, 
and let them go in, and at Night, to prevent 
farther Mifchief, I burnt them all together, arid 
took what Honey they had left me. Now this 
Kind of Robbing doth not very often happen ; 
for truly if it did, there would be no Way 
for you to help your felf; they would do you 
great Damage if you were never fb precauti¬ 
ons. 

Now the Remedy againft this Mifchief is as 
followeth : Robbing Time is fometimes fooner, 
fometimes later, according as the Summer is, 
and is always twice a Year, Spring and Fall 5 
but that in the Spring is not much, in cpm- 
parifon with that which always, more or lefs, 
happens,in the Fall of the Leaf; both.which 
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are in a great Meafure prevented by a timely' 
popping up of the Bees: I do not mean by 
Stopping them up quite, for then you would do 
them great Damage : Firjl, As they are a Crea¬ 
ture endow’d with Heart and Lungs, they Hand 
in need of Breathing, and fo Stopping them up, 
would hazard the Suffocation of the whole Stock 
of Bees. And, Secondly, your flopping them up 
would hinder the true Bees from going in and 
out to Labour * for though there is not much 
Honey to be had abroad, and that is the Reafon 
that Robbing doth begin, yet there is fome to be 
had, fo that you muff not flop them quite up 
for thofe that do not turn Robbers, will conti¬ 
nue their Labour as long as there is any Honey 
to be had ; and truly none are apt to turn Rob¬ 
bers, till after Honey-gathering is over. 

You fhall know the Robbers in the Beginning 
of their Work, if you obferve them in Alignjl, 
and fometimes in the latter Part of July they 
begin 5 you fhall fee when any Hive is attack’d 
by Robbers, they firft begin with a few, and 
thefe having but newly begun their Trade of 
Robbing, are not very bold at firft, but as if 
they carried Guilt along with them, as well 
as Fear, they try to pitch here, at this End 
of the landing Board, then at that, then at 
the Middle, gently touching and trying about, 
and immediately on the Wing again, and the 
true Bees catching at them, and fometimes lay 
hold, and have them to long Examination before 
they pafs Sentence of Death on thefe Intruders * 
for dwelling peaceably under their own Vine, and 
only enjoying the Fruit of their own Labours, 
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they cannot tell how to believe any fhould be 
fo unjuft as to diftrub their honeft Repofe, till 
by frequent Attempts of this Nature, they are 
made fenfible to their ^oft, that it is but too 
true that indeed ’tis Time for to look about them, 
for both Right and Property are invaded *, fo 
doubling their Guards, they are upon the Watch* 
But you, upon Examination as before, may al¬ 
ways know thefe Robbing Bees, by their cauti¬ 
ous and timorous Way of pitching •, they do not 
as the true Bee, come at once, boldly pitch, and 
enter in at the Porch, but dodge up and down, 
as if they would without the Knowledge of the 
true Bee fteal in, and fetch only one Load of 
Honey 5 but after they had got a ftronger Party 
(which if they fucceed, they always do) they 
then grow bolder. But to the main Bufinefs of 
flopping them up, it is thus to be manag’d: As 
foon as ever you find any of thofe Thieves be¬ 
fore deforib’d begin to aflault your Stalls, then 
ftreighten their Porches, by letting them only 
have Room for two Bees to go in and out at 
a time, or about three Quarters of an Inch * 
which (mall Porch, or Entrance, they can, and 
will better defend againft an Enemy, or Rob¬ 
bers, than they could a Paffage of four Inches 
long. Thus you ought to do to all your Bees 
together, in the Beginning of Augnjl, or before *, 
if you difcover the Robbers in July, you are 
then to do it, and it is thus eafily done: Take 
a taper fmooth bit of Board made for that Pur- 
pofe, about half an Inch fquare at the leaf! End * 
and' an Inch broad, and half an Inch thick at 
the other, and about three Inches long: So put¬ 
ting in this bit of Board a little Way at the 
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Mouth of the Hive, with the fmall End fore- 
moft ; then have in readinefs fome Lime and 
Hair, and prefently fmooth up all the Reft of 
the Paflage; then gently draw out your bit of 
Board, and you will have a Porch only of half 
an Inch, or three Quarters, according as you put 
your bit of Board in, farther or lefler Way ; and 
fo let them ftand all the Winter, and in the 
Spring, till Robbing-Time is over $ which gene¬ 
rally is in the beginning of Ayril, many Times 
in the Middle of March, according as the Flow¬ 
ers do blow: For let them blow early or late, 
whenever it is that there is Plenty of Honey¬ 
gathering in the Fields, (you may throw open 
your Porches again to four or five Inches,) there 
will be no Robbing of the Stalls. But if you 
find, that notwithftanding all your flopping, they 
have ftill an eager Mind to rob one particular 
Hive, and that they make violent Aflaults every 
Day upon it in great Numbers; then its a Sign 
indeed that they have pretty largely tailed of 
its Sweetnefs already •, and notwithftanding all 
your Care, it is ftill in great Danger. Where¬ 
upon try it, if it be not already too light for 
3'our farther Careand if you find it heavy, 
and indeed worth faving, then there is but one 
Way left to try to preferve it and this muft 
be done with great Care and Circumfpe&ion $ 
and that is, to flop the Hole quite up •, but 
it muft be in the Evening, when the Robbers 
are gone, and the • true Bees are all within *, 
and it muft be with fuch Materials as will ad¬ 
mit of their Breath to go in and out, though 
not of their Perfons. This is done three Ways; 
Either by plaiftering in with Mortar a Bit of 

Comb, 
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Comb, or elfe by Quills thruft in hard one by 
another, till you have fill’d the whole Porch •, 
or Pieces of Tobacco pipes, thruft in very hard 
one by another : So will the Bees be kept in, 
and the Robbers kept out •, the Honey preferv’d, 
and your Bees provided for, inftead of being _de- 
ftroyd. You will fee every Day the robbing 
Bees come, and at firft finding no Refiftance at 
the Porch, try very eagerly to get in ^ but after 
feveral Days Trial in vain, they grow weary, 
and fo leave it, and in about a Week wholly for¬ 
get it *, at which Time you may open it again. 

Now in doing this Bufinefs, here are feveral 
Things to be very carefully obferv’d, or elfe you 
marr all your Work, and fo do more harm than 
good : For you muff be careful when you flop 
up your Hive, that you plaifter it all round the 
Bottom, and make all clofe and fecure every 
where elfe, for two Reafons. Firft, Your Bees 
being flopp’d up, will have an eager Defire to 
take the Air, and fo will try every Part of the 
Hive, to make Way to get out •, and will get out, 
if polfibly they can : But where-ever they come 
out, either Bottom, or Top, or behind, they will 
go fo no Place to go in again, but to the old 
Place where they have been us’d to go in and 
out at; which now they are prevented to do, by 
its being flopp’d up, and by their thronging to 
get in, you take them to be Robbers, and fo 
deftroy them. Secondly, The Robbers finding 
themfelves difappointed, by being flopp’d out at 
the Mouth, will not fail to try your Hive or Box 
all round. Top, and Bottom, to come at the Sweet 
they have already tailed of, 
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Then alfb if you make ufe of Quills, they 
muft be very fmall •, or elfe fome of the Bees I 
have known thruft themfelves through a large 
Quill, and fb not being able to get in again, are 
loft: So that if you ufe Quills, they muft be fmall, 
or fome large Feathers amongft them ; I mean, 
only the Clear of the Quills, or Feathers, with 
both Ends cut off, that they may breath through 
the hollow Part of them. 

CHAP. IX. 

The Manner of taking the Honey. 

AND this melancholy, and indeed tragical, 
as well as laft Part, is the moft unwel¬ 

come to me to treat of it being as well contrary 
to my Nature to deftroy thofe Creatures I have 
fo great an Efteem for, as to my Judgement 
as will hereafter be made appear. But left there 
fhould be fomething wanting in this Tradt of 
Bees, I fhall briefly lay down the following Rules. 
If you defign to keep only a fmall Number of 
Bees, then about the Middle of Augvjl weigh all 
your Hives, that is, poize them with your Hands, 
by which you will be able to judge of their 
Weight •, and fo take the heavieft and ligheft * 
the heavieft, becaufe they afford you moft Ho¬ 
ney * and the lighted, becaufe they will not 
live over the Year. If you find they don’t weigh 
fourteen Pounds, they will hardly live. 

But 
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But if you defign to keep many Bees, and in- 
creafe your Stock as fall as you can every Year 5 
then leave all {landing that are ftrong enough to 
Hand, and take only the lighteft that will not; fo 
will you by their Swarming increafe into a very 
large uipiary, that will afford you great Profit, as 
fhall hereafter be made appear. When you have 
poized them all, and marked which of them you 
refolve to take, then proceed after this Manner: 
Have in readinefs fome fplit Sticks, about fix In¬ 
ches long, and fome Rags dipt in Brimftone, _ and 
put one in each of thefe fplit Sticks •, then dig as 
many Holes in the Ground near your Bees, as you 
defign to take Hives; then, in the Evening, flick 
in each Hole one of your Matches, and lighting 
one at a Time, fetch the Hive and fet over it 
immediately with fome of the Earth flop the 
Hive all round, to keep in the Smoak, and keep 
in the Bees $ they will be all dead in half a Quar¬ 
ter of an Hour : So giving the Hive two or three 
knocks with your Hand, to (hake down the Bees 
that hang about the Combs j take it into your 
Houfe, for your Ufe. 

CHAP. 4 
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CHAP. X. 

The Profit of BEES, where many are kept ; 
and how to raife a good Number. 

SUppofe you begin to raife your Aptary with 
ten good Stocks •, which in forae Parts of 

this Kingdom may be bought for ten half Crowns, 
in others for Crowns ; but in this Country they 
are ten Shillings a Hive. The firft Year you will, 
according to the foregoing Directions, by doub¬ 
ling your Calls, be able to have about twenty 
five good Stocks, and the next Year about Sixty, 
and the third Year about an Hundred and Fifty -7 
barring Cafualties, and if they prove good Years. 
So that when you have rais’d this Stock, you are 
rich enough, if you are not over-covetous : So 
that in three Years Time, you may, from ten 
Hives (if good Weather comes) have Bees enough 
to take the fourth Year an Hundred and Sixty, 
more or lels, according as the Goodnefs of the 
Weather is ^ which, fet them all at five Shillings 
a Stock good and bad together, comes to forty 
Pounds Sterling. And, I fuppofe, whoever doth 
arife to the Half of this Profit, will fuppofe them- 
felves very well rewarded for the Care they have 
taken about them. 

# 

Thus having given Dire&ions how to manage 
your Bees in Straw-Hives; which I was willing 
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to do (becaufe moft of the People of England 
will never attain to the Keeping oi them in 
Boxes) for two Reafons. Fuji, Becaufe ’tis a 
hard Thing to put them out ol their old Road, 
which every old Woman thinks fhe unclerftanus. 
And, Secondly, Becaufe it is a more chargeable 
Way than the other, and therefore many cannot 
attain thereunto. 

I ihall now go on with my Defign, in teach¬ 
ing the W ay how to keep Bees in Boxes, or Co¬ 
lonies ; which is more pleafant and profitable 
than the other, and more merciful: Becaufe in 
this Way, which we are now about to treat o£ 
we kill no Bees, yet have great Quantities of 
Honey. 

CHAP. XI. 

The Way of keeping B E E 3 in Colonies, or 

Boxes, with Glafs Windows, without killing 

the BEES, as in the old Method. 
. \ ' 

IN this Way, which was firft invented by Mr. 
Geddsy, who obtain’d a Patent for the fame 

of King Charles, there is a Necellity of having a 
Bee Houfe for to keep your Colonies in ; not an 
open Bee-Houfe, fuch as Straw-Hives are common¬ 
ly kept in, but clofe with Doors, both before and 
behind : For if your Boxes were expofed naked 
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to the Beams of the Sun, it would melt the Ho« 
ney and Wax too, and fo ruin the Colony. For 
as Wood is more denfe than Straw, lb a Box is 
more capable to retain the Heat of the Sun than 
the Straw-Hive is and confequently the Sun 
will melt the Honey and Wax in a Box, which 
it would not do in a Straw-Hive, if it flood in 
the fame Place. In this Method their Swarm¬ 
ing is prevented $ for all the Bees fwarm for want 
of Room ; which Want is here fupply’d, by giv¬ 
ing another Box when they want Room. Nei¬ 
ther in this Way do we kill any Bees which be¬ 
ing a mercilefs and cruel Way, is here prevent¬ 
ed, and the Bees preferved alive till they die a 
natural Death. 

One Thing I had forgot to inform my Reader 
of, and that is this: The beft Way is fo to place 
his Bees, if it may be done with Conveniency, 
that they may be near Water: I mean, within 
twenty or thirty Yards of fbme running or Band¬ 
ing Water, it matters not which * they drink 
much, and fetch Water often to mix up their San- 
darach, or Bee-Bread, to feed their young 5 efpe- 
cially in March, April, and May : So that if they 
fhould be very far from Water, they would lofe 
much Time in their many Journeys to fetch it. 
But this Defe£t may be eafily fupply’d, by cut¬ 
ting them a little Trough out of Elm, that will 
hold about a Gallon, and fet it, or hang it near 
them : Or if you will be more curious, let it 
be well, and exa&ly made of Deal-Boards, neat¬ 
ly nailed together, and well painted three or 
four Times over, that the "Weather may not hurt 
it. I have one of thefe in my own Garden, 
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where I fometimes fee an Hundred or more 
drinking together; which is a very pleafant Sight, 
as well as a great Convenience to the Bees. 
But, be fure, always remember to cover thefc 
Troughs with fmall Boards of Deal, for them 
to ftand upon and drink, otherwife many will 
be drowned: I mean, for the Boards to fwim 
in the Water, that they may fink as, the Wa¬ 
ter finks; fo will the Boards always be wet, 
and the Bees , will ftand upon them, and drink, 
by fucking the Water out of the wet Boards, but 
will not drink immediately out of the clear 
“Water. 

CHAP, 
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• CHAP. XII. 

Directions to the Carpenter, to make a Bee' 
Houfe for fix Colonies, <?r Boxes of BEES; 

■ which, if it be full of good BEES, will at 
jome Times employ eighteen Boxes. 

THE Length of the Houfe mud be twelve 
Foot, the Breadth two Foot, and the Floor 

two Foot broad. And becaufe no Boards are fo 
broad, you mull: doult, or nail together on the 
under Side, two Boards that are a Foot broad, and 
twelve Foot long. 

On this Floor, all your fix Colonies are to 
Hand at an equal Diftance one from another •, the 
two End-Boxes within four or five Inches ol the 
Ends, and the Space betwixt equally divided for 
the other five Boxes: They ftand four or five 
Inches from the End, that you may conveniently 
put down your Hand, to take hold of the iron 
Handle of the Box, in order to lift it upon ano¬ 
ther Box, when there is Occafion; as fhall be 
taught hereafter. 

When the Carpenter hath provided himfeli 
with the Floor, then let him, with Fir Balks, 
or Deal Boards cut, make a Frame after this 
Manner. The two Ends muft be made, each 
confifting of two Pillars four Foot high, and 
faftned together - with a Piece of Board, about 
a Foot from the Ground, for the Ends of the long 
Board defigned for your Floor to reft upon, then 
with flit bits acrofs fallen the Pillars together in 
feveral Places, then fallen your two Plates of the 
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Houfe before and behind, which muft be whole 
Deal twelve Foot long, and four Inches broad, 
with a Rabet in the lower Side, for the Door to 
fhut into ^ then make your Rafters, which muft 
be faftned to your Plates, which muft be about 
eight or nine Pair, to nail the Boards to, which 
are to cover the Bee-houfe : then make four Doors 
for the Front, and four Doors for behind, leav¬ 
ing two upright Pieces, where it will not be in 
the Way in the Management of your Boxes, to 
fallen your Doors to, with Locks, if you pleafe •, 
thefe may clafp one over andther, fo that one 
Door lhall keep another faft. In fhort, this long 
Bee- houfe muft have Doors all along, both behind 
and before, that you may have any Part of the 
Bee-houfe open, as you have Occafion. Your 
Doors muft be as high as the Eves of your Bee- 
houfe Cover will let it, which will be near three 
Foot. Then you muft make a Ledge, and this 
muft be done with great Care. This Ledge muft 
be a long Piece of Board 12 Foot long, and an 
Inch and a Quarter thick, and two Inches broad. 
In this Ledge you muft have a Rabet of half an 
Inch, for your Front Doors to Ihut into, to an- 
fwer the Rabet over head in the Plate of the 
Houfe. The Floor of the Bee-houfe, before fpo- 
ken of, muft come to the very Outflde of your 
Houfe; and this Ledge muft be nailed on all 
along, to the very Outflde of the Floor-board : 
So then when your Door is fhut into the half 
Inch Rabet, it will be even : But before you nail 
down this Ledge, you muft faw in the under 
Side fix Paflages, and cut them out very fmooth j 
the Paflages are for the Bees to work in and out 
at into the Boxes, and muft be four Inches in 
Length, and half an Inch in Height. A gain ft 
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the lower Edge of thefe Holes, you mull: nail on 
a Landing Board, a little wider than the Hole, 
about five Inches long, two Inches broad, and fet 
a little Hoping for the greater Conveniency for 
the pitching of the Bees: The Floor being of 
this Length, and to bear fo great a Weight, mull 
be fapported in two of three Places underneath, 
or elfe fuch a Weight will make it fwag, and put 
your Houfe and' Doors all out of Order. 

Fir ft, Obferve th? *• your Bee-houfe mull: be all 
Doors, before and bcnind, becaufe there is no Part 
of the Houfe, but, fome Time or other, you will 
want to have open. 

Secondly, That thefe Doors muff be made, that 
they may be kept very clofe, fo that the Sun in the 
Heat of Summer may not, by its fhrinking the 
Boards, let any Bees go in and out at the Chinks, 
or any other Way, (much lefs a Moufe) but thro1 
thofe Holes cut for the fame Purpofe in the Ledge 
under the Front Doors *, for there is no Occafion 
for fuch an one for the back Doors. 

Thirdly, That the main Defign of this Ledge 
is not for the Rabet for the Front Doors to fluff 
into, (tho’ it ferves very well for that) but to 
make Lines of Communication from the Landing- 
boards to the Boxes. 

Fourthly, That this Ledge is two Inches broad, 
(when, indeed, ah Inch would do to make Holes 
go thro’, and for the Rabet for the Doors to fhut 
into,) becaufe otherwife there would happen thefe 
two great Inconveniencies- Firft, The Glafs Win¬ 
dow in the Front of the Box would then ftand but 
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half an Inch from the Front Door of the Bee- 
houfe, which in extream hot Weather would make 
the Bees fo hot they would not be able to endure 
the Box, but would be in danger of flying all 
away •, or elfe, at beft, would fet their Honey a 
running, and fo expofe them to be robb’d by other 
Bees. But, Secondly, A Straw-hive would come 
too near the Door, if the Ledge were but an 
Inch; for when you put in your Straw-hives 
(which you muft do at firft, as lhall be hereafter 
taught) into your Bee-houfe, you muft bring it 
to touch the Hole in the Ledge; and the Belly of 
it would fo hang over the Ledge, that the Door 
of your Bee-houfe would not (hut, or at leaftnot 
Ihut but with thrufting back the’ Hive of Bees 
from its Place, upon which would follow feveral 
Inconviencies; all which is prevented by hav¬ 
ing the Ledge two Inches broad ; fo there is Room 
enough for the Door to Ihut, notwithftanding the 
Belly of your Hive, and your Box Handing an 
Inch and half from the Doors of your Bee-houfe, 
will ftand cool enough in the hotteft Weather* 

Fifthly, That befides the Standards that are for 
your Doors to lock into, you had beft to have Hafps 
of Wood to turn on a Nail, fix before, and fix be¬ 
hind, to hafp the Doors, to keep them faft in their 
Places, that the wet Weather may not, by their 
Swelling, put them out of Order -, and that the hot 
Weather in Summer may not fo warp them, as to 
fpoil their true fhutting: But good Painting the 
Bee-houfe will, in a great Meafure, prevent both 
thefe Misfortunes. 

Sixthly, Be fure to take care in the making your 
Bee-houfe, that you fo contrive your Doors, as 
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to leave none of the Standards whereinto the Doors 
are to lock, againft any Part of the Boxes, but 
only in the Spaces betwixt Box and Box. 

Seventhly, Leave 20 Inches betwixt each Hole 
that you cut in your Ledge. The beft Way to 
know exactly where to cut thefe Holes in the 
Ledge, is to take a Box, and placing it within four 
or five Inches of the End, mark the Hole againft 
it all along your Floor ; then mark your firft Hole 
to be cut in the Ledge over-againft the Hole, or 
Hiding Shutter of your Box. When this Hole is 
marked, then go and mark them all out, leaving 
20 Inches betwixt each Hole, and that will bring 
you right at the other End of the Bee-houfe. 

Eightly} That I have here projected a Bee-houfe 
for fix Colonies, rather than for a fewer Number, 
becaufe it will coft very little more than for one, 
two, or three. But, however, if any have a Mind 
for a lefs, the Workman will be able by this Model 
to make one for three •, which if lefs than fix, is 
the beft Number. 

' Ninthly, That the Doors, as well as other Parts 
of the Houfe, are to be made fo clofe, that the Bees 
fhall no Way get in nor out, except at the Holes 
made in the Ledge on Purpofe ; becaufe it will not 
only defend them againft the Cold in Winter, but 
preferve them from Thieves and Mice ; and Care 
muft be always taken, that there be no Way, Chink, 
or any other Defect in your Box, that may let any 
of the Bees into the Houfe •, for they will be loft, 
or make their Way out through the Houfe, if any 
Chinks be wide enough, which will expofe them to 
Robbers 5, for where a true Man can get out, a Thiel 
may get in. Tenthly; 
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Tentity. Let the Boards for the Floor be very 

fmooch and even, that the Box which is even, may 
touch in all Parts j elfe the Bees will creep out un¬ 
der fome Corner of the Box, and be loft. 

Eleventhly, The Boards for the Cover of your 
Bee-houfe muft be 12 Foot 4 Inches long, that it 
may come 2 Inches over each End ; and two 
Boards flit Feather-edg’d will cover the Houfe. 

'Twelfthly, Let your Bee-houfe ftand as free from 
the Wind as you can. The beft way for the Bees 
is, that the Houfe ftand to the South, inclining a 
little to the Eaft ; and let it be well fattened by 
large Polls of Oak, fet at leaft 3 Foot into the 
Ground at each Corner, to prevent being blown 
down by high Winds, as fome of mine were in the 
great Storm. 

Thirteenthly, You cannot fet it againft a Wall, as 
in the common Method of Straw-hives ; but if you 
chufe fuch a Place in your Garden, you muft fee 
it 4 or 5 Foot from the Wall, that you may 
eafiiy open all the back Doors. 

CHAP. XIII. 

^Direffiions how to make the ’Boxes or Box» 
.Hives for the Bees, with Iron Handles, 
and Glafs Windows, 

♦ TH E Materials to be got ready before your 
Carpenter doth begin to make your Boxes, 

are thefethat follow. Thick flit Deal, which muft 
be of the cleareft Diamond Dranv^Deals, 9 or 10 
Inches broad, which are an Inch and half thick 
before they are flit; fo that the flit Deal will hold 
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above half an Inch when plained oft both fides : 
Your Cbrtftima Deals not being thick enough for 
this Work, and yet they are too thick auu heavy 
to be made of them Without flitting. 

One of your Deal Boards mufl be flit two kerf, 
that is, flit into three Leaves inflfead of two. Thefe 
bemg thinner than the reft, are to make the Slider 
on the top of the Box, and the Doors over the 
Glafs Windows. Square Panels of Glafs, 5 Inches 
broad, and 7 Inches high j Trunk Handles of Iron 
bought at the Iron-mongers; long Bits of thin 
Iron or Tin, 5 Inches long, and an Inch broad ; 
fome Two-penny Dove Nails, or fmall Hinges, 
with feme Nails and Three-penny Sprigs. 

Then let the Workman proceed to make a 
Mould, for his more exadt making the Boxes upon, 
that the Boxes may be exadtly of a bignefs, to fit 
one another, when they come to be ufed about 
the Bees. 

Let your Bench be very fmooth, exadily even, and 
well pi lined , for .if your Bench be uneven, lo 
will alio the oottom of your Boxes, and fo be un¬ 
fit for the Floor of y ur Bee-houle. And where¬ 
as the Form of the Box mufl be eight Square, fo 
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muft be alfo your Mould Upon your Bench mark 
out, with your Rule and Compaffes, an exact 8 
Square, of 18 Inches Diameter,which is the breadth 
of your Box ; then fit fmall bits of Deal for a 
Mould within your place, mark’d out half an Inch. 
Thefe bits need not be above half an Inch broad, 
and fo nail them faft down to your Bench in an 
8 Square, 17 Inches diameter; fo that the Box^ 
which is made on the Outfide of this Mould, will 
be eighteen Inches, or fomething better, accord¬ 
ing as the Board your Box is made with is in 
thicknefs. And here take notice, that this Mould 
is never to be taken up from the Bench, till you 
have made as many Boxes upon it as you defign to 
make in all; fo will they be ufed with lefs Trou¬ 
ble, as by Experience you will find, when they are 
all of a bignefs, and exa&Iy fit one another, than 
when they are otherwife made, either thro’ Igno¬ 
rance or Carelefflnefs. Then take one of the 
thickeft of your flit Deals, and flawing it out in 
eighteen Inches Lengths, let them be glewed two 
and two together, to make the tops of the Boxes, 
which muft be 18 Inches over : flo having glew’d 
as many of the two Breadths together as you de¬ 
fign to make Boxes, then proceed to plain your 
Boards well on both Sides; and then flaw out the 
Scantlings of the Boxes, which muft be feven Inches 
and a quarter in the wideft part, fix Inches and 
3 quarters in that part or fide that is to be the In¬ 
fid e of the Box. The Edges being thus fmoothed 
off with a Plane, and fet upright, and ftaid down 
to the Bench with Sprigs againft the Mould before 
defcribed ; fo you will find that eight of thefe pieces 
of Board will come round your Mould, and make 
a Box ; tho’ every Box muft have but fix of them, 
becaufe the Squares before and behind muft not 
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beef thefe Boards, but fram’d with twoRabetS; 
one infide Rabet to receive the Glafs in the infide 
of the Box, feven Inches long, and five Inches 
broad ; and another Rabet on the outfide above 
the Glafs, to receive a thin Door, which muft be 
made to fhut over the Glafs Window, and hung 
to the Frame with the fmall two-penny Dove-nails 
before fpoken of, and muft be plain’d very thin ; 
for the whole Frame containing the Glafs, and 
this little Door, muft be no thicker than one of 
the other Boards, and ufed as one of them, be¬ 
fore and behind the Box, and with a fmall Button 
to turn upon a Nail it is to be faftned with, that 
without Trouble you may open the Door, when 
you have a mind to fee what your Bees are a do¬ 
ing. So when you have fixed thefe two Frames 
With Glafs-Windows.one againft another, (or one 
before, and another behind) and fitted your fix 
Pieces to them, and with three-penny Sprigs well 
faftned them together; then fit your Head, which 
muft not be nailed on at top of thefe Pieces, but 
cut exaftly with great Care, and let down within 
thefe Pieces ; and then let all the Pieces and 
Frames be well fprigg’d to this Head : fo the Box 
is made, but not quite finifh’d. There remains 
yet three Things to be done before ’tis finifh’d ; 
and that is, a Hole and Slider over it in the top of 
the Box ; a little Slider under the Front Door, and 
two Sticks acrofs the Box, to reft the Combs on. 

Fir ft. As to the Hole in the Middle of the Top, 
it muft be five Inches Square; and half an Inch 
on each fide of the Hole muft be cut in Grooves* 
for a Slider to run in, that when it is once faftned. 
in, it fhall not rife to come out, but only Aide: 
to and fro, in order to flop, or leave open the 
Hole of five Inches Square, as Occafion requires- 
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For when the Box is to he the upper Box, then 
the Slider mud be thruft home, to fhut the Hole ; 
but then the middle Box, or under Box, rouft have 
the Holes open, with the Shutter thruft quire 
back ; this Hole ferving for Communication be- 
tween Box and Box. Now the way to make this 
Slider, is to pare away (with a fharp Chizel) a 
Place for the Slider, which mud be wider than the 
Hole by at lead half an Inch, and lo run in a 
Groove, being hollow on purpofe to fhut the Hole, 
or to be thruft back. This cutting away a place 
muft be as deep as your Slider is thick, in the top 
of the Box i but then the beft way is not to have 
the hinder part of this Shutter or Slider to be of 
the whole Breadth, as it is at the other end, but 
cut juft at the hindermoft End, at the Breadth of 
two Inches only, after this manner : 
which two Inches is fufficient to drive ; : 
home this Shutter with, when you 
want to cut oft the upper Box of Ho¬ 
ney, and more convenient than if it 
were left to the whole Breadth open. _ _ 
It muft be fo order’d in the making I 
this Slider, that when it is thruft quite 1_ 
back, this narrow End may be even 
with the Outfide of the Box ; and two little bits 
muft be nail’d on after the Shutter is made, and 
put into its Grooves on the Box, of each fide of 
the narrow end of this Shutter, to- fill up thac 
which is cut away off this Shutter : and this will 
hinder the Shutter from ever falling out, or being 
loft, and alfo prevent the Bees from coming out at 
each Side. The Ufe of this Hole in the Box, I 
have told you before, is for the Bees to work 
down thro’ into the under Box, and this Slider is 
to drive home when you are to cut off the upper; 
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Box ; fo that at once it ferves to cut off one Box 
from another, and to flop the Hole of five Inches, 
and keep the Bees in the under Box : but it muft 
have a thin bit of Tin, or thin Iron nailed on 
at the broad cutting End, and the Slider alfo fhaved 
away thin to nothing, and then the Plate of Tin 
nailed on, tho’ it be not very fharp, will very 
well cutoff the Honey and Wax that is in the Hole. 
The next thing is a Slider in the Edge of the Box, 
u-nder the Front Window : that Square of the Box, 
where is the narrow end of the broad Slider be¬ 
fore fpoken of, muft be always the hinder Part;, 
and this narrow end muft always come out over 
the back Window ; fo under the contrary Win¬ 
dow, which is the front Window, there muft be 
a Paffage cut about half an Inch in Height, and 
four or five Inches in Length. But you muft make a 
little Slider, to Aide along, to flop this Hole alfo 
when there is occafion, or as much of it as you 
think fit. This little Slider muft be cut with 
doping Edges, and the Box (where it is to go) 
hollowed ; fo that when it is thruft home, (as it 
always is when a Box is railed) it may flop the 
Hole clofe, and alfo be entirely of the Box, and 
not fall out. When the Box is raifed, this Slider 
muft be about feven Inches long, fo as to come 
about two Inches without the Box, with a Notch 
cut in the outer part, aimoft at the end, to take 
hold of to pull it out by, when it is too far in, or 
to draw it out to its full Length, if occafion be, 
without at all difturbing the Bees. Then let your 
Trunk-Handles be put on to the two (ides of your 
Box, that as you ftand either behind or before 
your Bee-houfe, you may conveniently life up 
your Box. Let thefe Handles be very faff clinch’d 
in the infide : The beft way is not to put the 
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Handles near the top nor bottotnmf your Box, but 
the middle. Thus is your Box compleac, and may 
very well be thus ufed without any other Addi¬ 
tion j and none have been made with any, till 
fince the firft Edition of this Book was printed. 
Not but I ha^e long fince difcover’d one Inconveni- 
ency, which tneBees have fometimes fuffer’d in the 
Boxes, but always look’d on it as retried ;lefs, and 
therefore faid nothing of it: But having by late 
Experience found out one, fhall candidly difcover 
it to my Brethren, who are Lovers of Bees. 

The Inconveniency we are now going to reme¬ 
dy, is this: That in the middle, or latter Months 
of the Summer, (as June, July, and Augujl; and I 
think, never before nor after) when the Colonies, 
by reafon of their continual breeding, come to.be 
very full, and the Weather proves very hot: but 
if it be only hot and clear, all is well; but il it be 
very hot, and fometimes cloudy or fhow’ry, the 
Bees, by natural Inftindt, being fenfible of their 
Danger by being abroad in the Rain, high then 
home as tail as they can; tho very often they are 
more afraid than hurt: Fori have often known’em 
to prefs home in that violent ha fie, only upon the 
riling of a Cloud, when no Rain hath followed ; 
fo all preffing violently at the Mouth of the Box 
to get in, they flop the Paflage fo clofe up, that 
thofe within are like to be fufiocated for want &£ 
Air; which makes them fo uneafy, that they are 
like mad things within the Box. Nay, fometimes 
they have grown fo hot, that I could fcarcely hold 
my Hand on the Giafs-Window. Sometimes, in 
this Extremity, I have lifted up the whole Colony 
on one fide a little, and thruft under the Edge of 
the lowermoft Box a pretty thick Knife-Blade ; by 
yyhich means, having let them in Air that way,, 
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they have in a little time been quiet again. But I 
have more than once known them, upon fuch a 
Difturbance, come powdering back again out of 
the Mouth of their Colony, two or three Quarts 
at a time, and lain in a bunch at the Door, threat- 
ning to fwarm. To prevent which, I have gone 
presently and raifed them upon another Box, think¬ 
ing they had wanted room • when indeed it hath 
been no fuch matter, but only want of Air in the 
Box, occafion’d as above. But now having found 
out an infallible Remedy, and without Trouble 
or Coft to thofe that put it in practice, I fhall here 
direft the Joiner that makes the Bpxes accordingly. 
’• Let a Hole be cut two Inches fquare, in one of 
the hinder Cants of every Box; it matters not 
whether it be of the right or left fide of your hin¬ 
der Glafs-Window; and it is no great matter whe¬ 
ther it be high or low ; but I think it will be moft 
convenient about the middle. Over this Hole, in 
the infide of the Box, nail a piece of Tin Plate, 
punch’d full of Holes as big as you pleafe, pro¬ 
vided the Bees cannot creep out at them: then 
make a very thin Slider to run in Grooves over 
this Hole on the outlide, that when it is thruft 
home, all may be clofe and warm ; and when there 
is occafion in violent hot Weather to draw it back, 
the Air (or Breath) may freely pafs through thefe: 
Holes, and fo prevent the Diforder aforefaid, as 
well as prevent their fwarming. 

Or thus; (which will do as well:) With a fmall 
Piercer, bore Holes in one of the hindermoft Cants 
of the Box, as thick as you can for two Inches 
fquare, and fo let the Slider run over thefe Holes, 
inftead. of the Tin Plate. This laft I have expe¬ 
rienced this lalj Summer to anfwter well. This 
goring of Holes may be done by thofe who have 
> . . • i*i , < - - > • • • • *•- * Boxes 
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Boxes already in ufe with Bees in them; for tho’ 
they cannot with Hammer and Nails put on the 
Slider with its Grooves, yet they may eafily bore 
the Holes, and cover them up clofe in the Winter 
with a double Woollen Cloth ftuck on with Pins, 
or with a Plaifter of Bees-wax fpread on Linen, 
and put on all over thefe Holes, when there is no 
occafion to have them open, and pull it off when 
there is, as they lhall fee caufe. 
' Thefe Holes, or Plates with Holes, with the 
Slider, you may draw back, when your Bees want 
railing on another Box, if you are afraid of their 
fudden fwarming: by letting the Holes remain o- 
pen, that will be prevented ; and perhaps you may 
flay a Week the longer before you raife your Co¬ 
lony upon another Box, till by the increafing of 
their Numbers you are forced to it. The manner 
how, and the time when, you will find at large 
defcrib’d in its proper place. 

The laft thing is, to put two Sticks crofs, or 
rather two half-inch fquare Sticks made out of 
your Deal, one about two Inches above the orher, 
crofs the Box on the infide : Let the lowermoft be 
about two Inches from the bottom of the Box, and 
fo faftned at the four Ends, by.driving a Nail thro’ 
the outfide of the Box into the ends of the Sticks, 
•which you need nor drive quire home : So that 
when you are going to take your Honey out of the 
Box, you may draw thole four Nails, and then 
your Sticks will come out with your Honey, with 
a great deal of eafe. < • *- 
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Obfernations on the af irefaid cDefcription 
of the SOX 

FirfiX I 'HAT no one thing here defcribed can 
I be omicted : The leaft part is the Sli¬ 

der under the Front Window. And here, perhaps, 
you may think, if there be but a Mole four Inches 
long under the Front Window, to fet againft the 
Hole in the Ledge of the Houfe, the Bees will 
work in and out very well into the Box. 

’Xis very true, fo they would without the Sli¬ 
der ; but for all that, you cannot be without it; 
for the Slider ferves when Robbing-time comes, 
(which is in Auguft or September,) by thrufting it 
in farther, to ftraiten the Paflage of the Bees : Nay, 
fometimes you are forced to thruft it in fo far, that 
you only leave room enough for one Bee to go in 
and out at a time ; and then when you raife your 
Box upon another, you thruft ic quite home: fo 
that it being held in by running in a Groove, ic 
cannot fall out; and fo it makes that part of the 
Box clofe and entire as the other parts : For now 
the Bees, raifed upon another Box, muft all work 
in and out thro’ the Hole under the Box. 

Secondly, That the Trunk-Handles be ftrong, and 
well faftned; for if one of them fhould fail in 
lifting up a Box, or fometimes the weight of two 
Boxes lies upon one pair of Handles, (which may 
be an hundred Pounds) it would, perhaps, by their 
FaU, prove the Deftrudion of your Colony. 

Thirdly, That the Sticks need not go exadly 
crofs your Box j and it is better they do not, but 
only in the form of St. Andrews Crofs X, or the 
Letter X thus. 

5 
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Fourthly, That tho5 you have Glafs Windows, 

to open fometimes, yet you mud have Doors to 
fhut over them: for having the Light always upon 
them, would very much difturb them. 

, Fifthly, That there are yet two Inftruments 
more, which tho’ they do not immediately belong 
to the Boxes, yet they cannot be ufed without 
them ; and that is, a light wooden Mallet, and a 
thin piece of Wood, of the Thicknefs of the broad 
Slider on the top of your B<>x, or rather fome- 
what thinner, and about two Inches broad, and 
nine Inches long, or the fame breadth of the nar¬ 
row End of the great Slider on the top of the Box. 

The Ufe of thefe two Inftruments are for to 
take oft the Box, or Hive on the Box withal, by 
fetting the End of this thin bit of Board againft 
the narrow hinder End of the Slider of the fecond 
Box, and with the Mallet drive it home, to cut off 
the Combs in the Hole, five Inches fquare on the • 
top of the Box, that fo the upper Box may be 
taken away, as fhall in its proper place be direded. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Direfiions how and when to furnijh>your 
.Bee-Houfes with 'Bees. 

HAVING ftrongly fet up your Bee-Houfey 
as before dire&ed, the belt time is in Otto- 

her, when all Cafualties of their mifcarrying by 
robbing is over; then the belt way is for you to 
go about amongft the Bee-Gardens of the poor 
People, who will be glad of your . ready looney, 
and let you take your choice. Chufe'fuch as were 

Swarms 
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Swarms that Summer, and fuch as are comb’d 
down to the Stool they ftand on ; for if they have 
pot, ’tis a fign it was a Caft, or at heft but a 
fmall Swarm. But be fure you take fuch as are 
very heavy, for you had better chufe a Scalier of 
two Years old, than a light Swarm ; for if they are 
light, it will take them up fo much time to fill up 
their own Hive, that it will be late in the Spring 
before they will want the Box to be put under 
them; whereas, if they were very full of Bees, 
and heavy, they will want their Box in May, fome- 
times in April, to be put under them. 

Thus having provided yourfelf with half a 
Dozen fuch Stocks of Bees, let them bp brought 
home to yqu in the Month of Oklober, or at fartheft 
in the beginning of November. 

The way of removing them muft be wearily ob- 
ferv’d: You muft lay a thin, and fomewhat large 
Napkin on the Ground, before the Hive of Bees 
you defign to remove, about eight a-clock at Night, 
(if it be a cold Day, you may do jt by fix a-clock) 
for by that time they will be all in, and up in 
their Hi ve, fo that in taking them up, there will bp 
the fewer loft : Then take up the Hive of Bees 
gently, but quick, and fet them down on the 
Napkin, and iuddenly take up the four Corners 
of it, and tie them crofs-ways over the Grown of 
the Hive ; and then take a Packthread and tie very 
hard round your Hive on your Napkin, and fq 
they are fitted for carriage : The beft Way is on a 
Hand-barrow, three or four at a time betu'ixt 
two Men. When you have them home, open your 
Bee-houfe, and put them all in ; then firft untie 
6he of them, and take the Napkin from under 
it; and putting a Stone, or fomething an Inch 
thick at leaft, lay your Napkin by the Hive thus 
m f.vv '■ > t -» ; ■ V open’1 
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open’d, and the loofe Bees about the Ndpkifl, by 
the humming of their Fellows within the Hive, 
will be called home, fo that few or none will be 
loft. About a quarter of an Hour, or rather more, 
when your Bees in the Hive firft opened are pretty 
quiet; then proceed to perform the like to all the 
reft, and fo leave them till the next Morning. A- 
bout fix or feven a-clock, or about Sun-rifing, fee 
all your Hives with their Mouths againft the Holes 
made on purpofe in the Ledge under your Bee- 
Houfe Door ; and then with Lime and Hair fmooth 
up all within the Bee-houfe, fo that no Bees may 
get out of the Hive any where, but thro the Hole in 
the Ledge in the Front of your Houfe; and then 
you have nothing more to do for them till next 
May generally, or however till the latter end of 
April 

Firft, Obferve that the beft time to furnifh 
your Bee-hbufe, I fuppofe to be in OBoher, rather 
than May, becaufe you may then buy Swarms that 
may fail by robbing, or fome other Cafualty, tho* 
you are left to your own liberty. If you can have 
the opportunity of good large Swarms near you, 
’eis pity to negled it; but then they muft be 
brought home to you the fame day they fwarm, 
and the Hive put with its Mouth againft the Hole 
of the Ledges, as before. 

Secondly, Though you furnifh your Houfe with 
Swarms in May, you would be no forwarder for 
the Bees working down into your Boxes the Spring 
following, than if you bought them in Oftober; for 
thele will be fit to be raifed upon the Boxes the 
Spring following, and your Swarms will be no 
more. 7 ,, 

4Thirdly, That if you pleafe to fill your Houfe 
with Swarms, you have them brought home the 

hr ft 
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firft Night 'y for if you fhould let them Hand two 
or three Bays, and the Weather good, they may 
makq Combs to hold Honey to drown chemfelves 
in their carriage ; lor the Combs being then ten¬ 
der, and the Weather warm, they are apt to break 
down in carriage; and fo the Virgin-Honey being 
fine and thin, they will be clamm’d in it, and fo 
fpoifd. This I know to my Coft to be Matter of 
Fa ft. 

Fourthly, That we take a thin large Napkin ; 
thin, becaufe if it fhould be of thick Cloth, fuch 
as clofe Diaper when new, or Damask, it would be 
too thick for the Bees to breathe through; and tho 
it might not fuffocate them, it would make them 
very angry and troublefome, in putting them into 
the Houfe. And large it mu ft be, otherwife it 
would not reach to tye over the Hive, efpecially 
if the Hives be of any bignefs. 

Fifthly, That you untie not your Napkin off of 
your Hives of Bees all together ; for if you did 
fo, fome that were loofe, not going to their own 
Hive, (but into another inftead thereof) being 
call’d by the Humming of thofe in the Hive, will 
be all (lain ; which, by the Methord prefcrib’d, 
will be prevented. 

*££?*&*&*&*& 

CHAP. XV. 

DireBions when, and how to raife your 
Hives of ‘Bees on the firft Box. 

IF the Spring be forward, the breeding of the 
Bees will be alfo forward ; therefore you muft 

have a little Eye to them in the latter end of April, 
and 
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and in the Month of May. You muft not raife 
them upon your Box till they are very thick about 
the Mouth, or rather begin to lay out with a Ten¬ 
dency to Swarming, then they are fit to be raifed; 
and you muft proceed thus: Having your Box 
ready, with the Top-Slider quite open, that the 
Bees may pafs from the Hive down into the Box ; 
and the Slider in the Mouth of the Box drawn 
back, that the Bees may have room enough to 
work in and out of the Box ; then open both the 
Front-Door, and the Back-Door of the Bee-houfe, 
in that Part of it where the Bees are to be raifed » 
then let fomebody ftand ready with the Box, hold¬ 
ing it with the two Iron Handles at the Front of 
the Houfe, and the Fore-Slider or Mouth of the 
Box to themward : Go you behind the Houfe, and 
gently lift up the Hive fo high, that the Box may 
go under it; then let him or her with the Box in 
Hand, fet it in its Place, with its Mouth againft 
the Hole of the Ledge fo often fpoken of. The 
Box muft be let up clofe againft it: Then quickly 
fet down the Hive upon the Box, on the middle of 
it, as near as you can guefs, tho’ there needs no 
exadtnefs : then prefently, with Lime and Hair, 
flop up the Mouth of the Hive, fo the Bees will 
immediately work down thro’ the Hole in the top 
of the Box, in and out at the fame Hole they were 
ufed to before, without any Lett or Hindrance. 

Firft, Obferve that we do not raife the Hive on 
the Box, till they want room in the Hive ; which 
you know by their lying out in a Bunch : For if 
you fhould raife them too foon, before they want it 
you will greatly hinder them, by carrying all their 
Work thro’ a great empty Box which they do not 
want, becaufe they have not fill’d their own Hive. 

: Se~ 
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Secondly, That we prefently flop up the Mouth 

of the Hive, as now ufelefs > the Mouth of the 
Box ferving for the fame Purpofe. 

Thirdly, If you fhould not prefently flop up the 
Mouth of the Hive, the Bees would ftill hang 
about that, and not go down into the Box ; but 
the Mouth of the Hive being Hop'd up, they hav¬ 
ing now no other Paffage, they prefently take to it. 

CHAP. XVI. 

‘IJireBions how to raife the firft 'Box and 
Hive upon a fecond Box. 

YOU may now be upon greater certainty 
about railing the Box, than you were about 

the Hive, becaufe of the Glafs Windows in the 
Box. When the Bees have work’d down in your 
Box, fo as that the Combs come to each Window 
of your Box, and your Box feems very full of Bees, 
as well as Combs ; then is the Time to raife it on 
another Box, efpecially if you fee them feat up 
their Honey in the Combs half way down the 
firft Box, which you may ealily fee at the Win¬ 
dows a's before. Then placing fomebody before 
that Part of the Bee-houfe, with a Box ready in 
hand, and the broad top Slider thruft quite back, 
that the Hole may be open, and the Slider in the 
Mouth or under part of the front of the Box 
drawn fo far back, as to leave a fufficient Paffage 

. into the Box; then as you before lifted up only 
the Hive on the firft Box, now you muft take hold 
of the Iron Handles of your Box ; and lifting up 
Box and Hive together, fet under the fecond Box, 

which 
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which fometimes in a good Summer you may do 
by the middle of June, immediately thrufting 
quite home the Shutter of the Mouth of the firft 
Box, that no Bees may come out at that Place, 
but now work in and out thro’ the fecond Box. 

Firft, Obferve that there mull always be great 
Care taken when you put them under a Box, (whe¬ 
ther it be the firft or fecond) that the Slider in the 
top of the Box be always thruft back ; for elfe 
your Bees cannot go down ijjto the under Box, ac¬ 
cording to the Defign of thefe Boxes : for thefe 
induftrious Servants of ours, tho’ they may be 
help’d in their working, by thus fupplying them 
witftfmore room, yet they muft not be eontra- 
di&ed in the Nature of their working, which is 
always to work downward, and not upward. 

Secondly, Be fure, a little after you have rais’d 
them on a new Box, to open your Houfe again, 
and fee that your Box is fet clofe to the Ledge of 
the Houfe, that the Bees may not creep from be¬ 
tween your Box and the Ledge into the Houfe. 

‘Thirdly, Always take notice, that if your Boxes, 
when fet "one upon another as before directed, do 
not fit one another exactly, but there be room 
enough for the Bees to come out into the Houfe 
betwixt the joining of the two Boxes, that you 
with a fmooth Knife fill up thofe Chinks with 
Lime and Hair; alfo if your Board fhould not be 
made fmooth, I mean the Floor of your Bee-houfe, 
fo that the under Box doth not ftand clofe enough 
to it to keep the Bees in the Box, but that fome 
of them creep out from under the Edges of the 
Box, then fupply alfo that defedt with Lime and 
Hair. So that you now having a compleat Colony 
of two Boxes and a Hive, you have have nothing 
to do till you take off the Hive. 

H CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVII. 
•y - ~7 ■ 

'Dire'clions how and when to take off the 
Straw-Hive, and return the jBees found 
therein to their Fellows, that none may 
he loft. WHEN, by your Glafs-Windows, you per¬ 

ceive your middle Box is well furnilh’d 
with Honey, (I mean the Box that your Straw- 
Hive immediately Hands upon,) then to take off 
the Hive, proceed thus. . i 

Firit of all take a Napkin, and with fome Nails, 
(or Pins will do as well, for I have often done it 
with the latter) pin your Napkin with one end on 
the Landing-Board, where the Bees pitch before 
they go in ; let your Napkin be up clofe to the 
Hole, fo that the Hole be Hill open, that the Bees 
be not difturb’d, nor their Work hinder’d. In 
this Operation, you have no occalion to open the 
Front-Door of your Bee-Houfe, but only the Back¬ 
door : then take your thin Piece of Board and Mal¬ 
let before fpoken of, and go behind them ; then 
fettingyour thin bit of Board againft the narrow 
End of the top Slider of your upper Box, with 
vour Mallet drive it home, to cut off the Combs 
that are in the Hole of the upper Box ; and this 
mull be thus performed : Hold the thin Board in 
your left Hand, and with your Mallet in your 
right, give it two or three Knocks till it is home ; 
all the while preffing your Board with your left 
Hand hard againft the end of the Slider, and car¬ 
ry your Hand even, that when you drive it in 
with the Mallet, it, may not flip over nor under, 
but keep dire&ly againft it till it is quite home: 

Then 
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.Then take hold of the Hive, which how being CUE 
off from the Box, will with little force come up 
from the Box • and as you take it up, twill it * 
little rounding, fo it will eafier part from the Box. 
Then carry it away from your Bees to another 
part of your Garden, twenty or thirty Yards, if 
your Garden will admit of it, that you may be 
eafy and quiet in performing the reft : Then place 
your Hive upfide down, or with the fmall end 
downward, in a Pail, Peck, or Flower-pot j 
fo the fmall end going into any of thefe Veffels, 
it will Hand very firm. Then take an empty Hive, 
and place it on the top of your Hive of Honey* 
Mouth to Mouth; then take a large Cloth, (I com¬ 
monly do it with a Table-Cloth) tye them round 
at the Joining, that no Bees may get outi and 
then with a Stick ftrike pretty hard, fo as to fhake 
the Bees that are within ; ftrike fometimes on one 
fide, then on the other, and fo all round : lee 
them ftand a little now and then without ftriking, 
that the Bees that are crawling up may have time 
to go into the empty Hive: then ftrike again. All 
the while hold your Hand on the empty Hive, to 
keep it in its place, which elfe would be like to 
fall off with the fhaking of the other. When you 
have fo done, more than a quarter of an Hour, 
let them ftand ft ill a little j and then taking the top 
Hive in your Hand, which now hath all the Bees 
that were in your other Hive, carry them away to 
the Napkin ; and laying a Stick on that pare of 
the Napkin which lieth on the Ground, with one 
fmart ftroke of the Hive on the Stick that is on the 
Napkin, you will fhake out all the Bees together j 
where they will lie a little while, and then crawl¬ 
ing up the Napkin, go home to their Fellows, 
who will gladly receive them •, as may eafily be 

' ' H % per- 
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perceivsd by their fhouts of Joy, which thofe 
who are ufed to them very well know. So here 
you have the Honey, and no Bees deftroy’d ; but. 
they, undifturb’d, keep on their Labours, not 
knowing what' a flippery Trick you have play’d 
them : fo you may carry your Honey in, and 
{train it, to put it up in Pots, which I need not 
direct; or make it into Mead, as fliall be hereaf¬ 
ter d reded. 

Firjl Obferve, that you muft have a Mallet al¬ 
ways in readinefs, to drive home the top Slider ; 
but if by thrufting with your Hand, the Cutter of 
the Slider makes its own way, thruft it home with¬ 
out ulifig the Mallet at all, being the ftilleft way. 
This I have done, but it will not fometimes do 
without the Mallet ; efpecially when the Combs 
in.the Hole of Communication are above aYear old. 

Secondly, You go twenty or thirty Yards off 
from the Bees, that the fmell of the frefh Honey 
in the Hive you have taken offj may not draw the 
other Bees about you. 

‘Thirdly, That you never venture to take off the 
Hive, nor upper Box, till you have good Reafon 
to judge that the middle Box hath enough Honey 
to maintain them all the Winter^ left you venture 
the lofing the whole Colony, for want of what you 

. have taken'away. 
Fourthly, That fometimes you will by this means 

fee the Queen-Bee on your Napkin ; which will 
greatly pleafe you, when you fee with what Ma- 
jefty file marches up the Napkin with her Sub¬ 
jects, and to the Subjeds file left behind. 

Fifthly, That we do not at all difturb or hinder 
the Bees, by thefe takings off of the Boxes or Hives; 
they {fill keeping on their Labours, fince the way 
in and out is {till the fame, thro* the Ledge, as 
before. Sixthly3 
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Sixthly, That you do not (when you are ftriking 
the Hive, to make them append into the upper 
Hive) ftrike that, I mean the upper Hive ; for 
then you will be more likely to fhake them down 
which are already afcended, than caufe others to 
afcend to them. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

tDirections how and when to take off the 
Upper ‘Box, the next Tear after the 
Straw-Hive is gone. 

I Need be but very fhort here ; only obferve the 
Dire&ions before about taking off the Straw- 

Hive. But when you have taken off your Box, you 
then muft fet it upfide down, on the Ledges of 
a Joint-ftool turn’d upfide down ; and inftead of a 
Straw-Hive to fet upon a Straw-Hive, now you 
muft fet an empty Box on the full Box, and fo 
knock (as before directed) on the Box, efpecially baud 
on the Edge round the top, which is indeed now 
undermoft next rthe Joint-ftool; fo will the Bees all 
afcend into the empty Box, and muft be knock’d 
out on the Napkin as before. 

Fir ft, Gbferve, that when we take off a Straw- 
Hive from the Box, it is never to be ufed more in this 
way of keeping of Bees in thefe forts of Houfes : 
But when you take off a Box, as foon as it is emp¬ 
ty, let it be carefully laid by, that the Sliders and 
Glaffes be not hurt. 

Secondly, That you muft always look into yeur 
Houfe a little after you have took off your Box, 
and fee if ail be well j for if you have done your 
Work well, the Slider will quite ftiut the top Hole, 

H 3 
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that was open before the Slider was thruft home. 
But however, if you find it otherwise, that either 
it be not quite home, (and confequently fome of 
the Combs of the Hole are torn off) then take a 
fharp Knife, and cut off what bits of Combs Hand 
upj and put the Shutter quite home. But if after 
all your Endeavours you ftill find the Bees creep 
out at fome place or other of the Slider, then with 
Lime and Hair flop the Hole, and fo keep them 
in their place. ; 

‘Thirdly, When you ftrike the Box on the Stick 
that lies on the Napkin, in order to return the 
Bees home to their Fellows, you do not turn thofe 
Squares over the Stick where the Glafs-Windows 
are, left the Stroke fhouid endanger the breaking 
of the Glalfes. 

•v"iva.r«x 

CHAP. XIX. 
* , . • i •’ • . 1 . • • • . t 

tOireSlims how to let a Swarm out of your 
Sox, as well as a Straw Mice. 

*. t- IF you keep no Bees in Straw-Hives to get 
Swarms from, and have a mind to have a 

Swarm early in the Spring, then however be fure 
to take off the under Box, which feldom hath any 
Honey in September• and fet down, your up per Box 
to the Floor, which is done by driving home the 
Cutter of the under Box ; and then lifting up your 
Colony by the Handles, (landing behind the Bee- 
houfe, let a Servant ftand before; and whil/i you 
lift it up from the under Box two or three Inches; 
take it quite away : And fo fet down your Box of 
Bees, and draw back the Door-Slider under the’ 

v l. ■' ■■ ■ J'iFron5* A 
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Front-window, that they may have room to go in 
and out again thro that Pafiage. And whereas fome 
Bees wiil be about thofe Combs in the Box taken 
away; let them be knock’d out, or difturb’d with 
a Wing, or fmall Bough of green Leaves, and 
they will all fly home to their Fellow's. So that 
your Colony being thus reduced to one Box, when 
the Spring comes, they will not fail to give you 
a large and early Swarm, if you don’t raife them 
upon another Box; which Swarm you may hive as 
Well in a Box as a Straw-Hive, and fo fet them down 
in your Bee-houfe, with the Mouth-Slider drawm 
back, and the top Slider clofe Ihut up.; the Mouth 
of the Box being clofe to the Hole in the Ledge, 
as before, fo will you have an early Swarm out of 
your Box, as well as (nay, fooner than you could 
have had) in a Straw-Hive. So that the way to 
jcaufe them to fwarm, is, to ftreighten them of 
room ; and the way to hinder them from fwarm- 
ing, is, to give them more room ; both which may 
be done in Boxes. But perhaps fome of the Coun¬ 
try People will fay. What is this to us who have 
no Boxes ? Yes, very much one part of this Do¬ 
cument : For though we cannot, teach you how to 
make them fwarm fo early in the Straw-Hive as 
in Boxes; nor is it any matter whether you can 
make them fwarm or no ; for if they are full of 
Bees, and want room, they will fwarm of them- 
felves ; and if they are not very full, and you did 
caufe them to fwarm, it would be fo far from do¬ 
ing you a Kindnefs, that it would be a great Da¬ 
mage both to the Swarm and Staller; for the 
Swarm would be thin, and would alfo leave a thin 
Houfe from whence he came, which perhaps would 
occafion the lofs of both in the time of robbing. 

!jtat What is moft material for ypu to know, is, 
: - H 4. ■' ■•■■■' hovy 
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how to prevent their fwarming, when the Year is 
too far fpent. And this is done two ways : If you 
find your Bees are like to fwarm after the tenth of 
July, they are by all means to be prevented ; ei¬ 
ther by cutting off a couple of Rounds from an 
old Hi ve, fo lift up your Hive, and put the two 
Rounds under ; then plaifter all round (but the 
Entrance) with Mortar, or elfe you may do it 
with two or three Brickbats,- plaiftering all between 
but the Porch : And fo the whole Family are pre- 
ferv’d ; which being divided fo late in the Year, 
w ould have been very hazardous. 

C II A P. XX. 
How to raife 'Dead "Bees to Life. 

THIS feems to found very Grange at firft; 
but if we confider the common Experiment 

among us, of giving a new Life to drowned Wafps 
and Flies, (by only drying them with a few warm 
Afhes) it will not appear altogether fo improbable. 
And it is certain; that dead Bees may be rais’d 
after the fame manner to Life, if drowned, from 
the fame Reafons, tho’ I never try’d it: but I 
have many hundred times rais’d dead Bees to life, 
tho’ not fuch as have been drowned. 

There are two fatal Difeafes that Bees die of, 
befides that of old Age, viz,. Hunger, and Cold : 
and thofe that die of either of thefe Difeafes, 
(provided they have not been dead long, nor cneir 
internal Organs iufter’d any Diforder by Putre- 
fa&ion) a gentle Warmth will recover them : I fay, 
a gentle Warmth : for I have try’d many degrees 
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of Heat, to prove which would be the moft fuc- 
cefsful; and of all moderate ways of warming 
them, I think that of the Hand is belt, and will 
lend them more luftily home, than any other way. 
Take care you bruife them not, left they ftingyou. 
The reafon of Bees dying by Cold, is this : In the 
Spring, or more early Months, or in the Fall, or 
the latter Months, when the Ground is cold and 
wet, if the Sun happen fuddenly to fhine out, as 
fometimes it doth even as early as January, and 
warms the Bees; they prefently beftir themfelves 
to look out for Honey, and fo range about from 
place to place, (till they are weary) tho to little 
purpofe: at laft return home, and before they go 
into their Hive, they pitch on the Ground near it 
to reft themfelves ; where the Ground being cold 
and wet, doth foon chill them, (that they cannot 
rife) and afterwards kill them. But if in any rea- 
fonable time afterwards, you take them up into 
your warm Hand, (you may eafily hold twenty or 
thirty of them at a time) and in lefs than a quar¬ 
ter of an Hour they will come to life; and when 
you feel them very vigorous, and ready to force 
out of your Hand whether you will or no, then 
open your Hand, and they will all fly every one 
to his refpedtive home. By this means I have fav’d 
the Lives, or rather raifed from the Dead, many 
thoufands of Bees. But there are other ways 
which I have made ufe of with great Succefs, when 
I have feen the Numbers have been too great for 
my Hand to recover; which may indeed be beft 
for thofe that are afraid of the afore-defcrib’d Me¬ 
thod : That is, I have fpread a Pocket-Handker¬ 
chief on the Grafs, and fo pick’d up all my Bees 
that have been fo chill’d and kill’d, (it may be 
five or fix hundred at a time) and carry’d them 
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in, and laid them at a convenient Pittance from 
the Fire, that the Heat might be very moderate ; 
and fo now and then turning them, that they might 
all (by turns) have a lhare of the Warmth ; al~ 
ways remembring to tye up the Corners of my 
Handkerchief loofely; but however, fo that they 
may not crawl out before they are able to fly, fo 
■would they be loft in and about the Fire. So when 
1 have found by their humming, and their lively 
attempting to get out, that they were able to fly, 
1 have carried them out into my Garden, and o- 
peningmy Handkerchief, they have all flown home, 
every one to his own Hive, as readily as if they 
tjever had been dead. 

At other times, I have taken four or five Dutch 
thin Boxes, and with a Nail (or Bodkin) making 
Holes in the Covers, to give them Air, have gone 
and fill’d thefe Boxes with dead Bees, and put 
them in my Breeches Pockets, (that of the Coat 
or Waiftcoat is not warm enough) and fo let them 
remain half an Hour or more ; and then opening 
the Boxes in the Garden, they have all gone home 
as before. 

But there is another Caufe of Death, and that 
is Famine : And thefe alfo may be raifed to Life, 
as well as the other, but will not be fo foon invi¬ 
gorated by Warmth, as thofe before fpokenof, 
which died of Coldi 

I was on the eleventh Day of April, 1702, walk¬ 
ing in my Apiary, obferving my Bees: I faw that 
one of my Hives of Bees did not work at all, nor 
a Bee wag, which I was much concern’d at, be- 
caufe I thought it a very brisk one; fo turning it 
up to fee what was the matter, I found (to my 
great trouble) the Bees were all dead ; and I at 
that time ignorant of what I am now treating ofs 
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So walking about, and mufing on my Misfortune^ 
brought upon me by my own careleflnefs in neg- 
le&ing to feed them, which would have prevent¬ 
ed it; and, at the fame time, calling to mind that 
they could not have been long dead, for I had feen 
them play in and out at the fame Hive but three 
Days before : At laft I came to a Refolution to 
try an Experiment, which, if it fhould fucceed, 
would very much pleafe me j if not, it would do 
me no Damage. The Sun at that time ftiining 
out very hot upon the Gravel-Walks, not a little 
encouraging me in the Ehtefprize, I call’d for a 
Dozen of Plates to be brought me : I went and 
fill’d them all with my dead Bees, which were 
moft of them fallen down on the Bench whereon 
they flood; tho’ fome were betwixt the Combs, 
which I alfo knock’d out, and put to their Fel¬ 
lows ; and fo I left my Plates of Bees where the 
Sun did fhine hotteft, fo that they were heated a- 
hove and below, by the hot Gravel underneath 
the Plates, and the Sun fliining upon them ; where 
for a time I left them, with much Curiofity and 
Expectation waiting for the Event. When they 
had lain in this pofture about half an Hour, to my 
then great Amazement^ I faw many of them in 
every place begin to wag their Legs, which gave 
me hopes of SucCefs; fo waiting about half an 
Hour longer, they all began to wag their Wings, 
and to move their Bodies a little, and in fome time 
after to begin to crawl about a little. So then I 
took fome Honey, and with a long Knife fpread 
all the Combs of the Hive, and then tumbled 
them all into their Hive, where fome ftuck by 
their Backs, fome by their Wings in the Honey. 
Could they have been kept a quarter of an Hour 

- longer sn the Sun, they would haye been more 
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lively; but this could not be, for I kept them 
there as long as they would flay on my Plates ; a 
little while longer ftaying, they would have all 
gone off the Plates, and been loft, crawling about' 
the Garden. But having put them all home into 
their old Houfe, I turn’d them up, and fet them 
in their old place again ; putting alfo a Plate of 
Honey under them, to try if it were poffible to 
recover them : For knowing that they dy’d of Fa¬ 
mine, I thought if they were but recover’d enough 
to eat their Honey, they might poffibly live, and 
yet become ferviceable. And I was not miftaken, 
for they did eat their Honey; and tho* none of 
them came out of the Mouth of the Hive for fe- 
veral Days, (not being able to fly) yet I found 
every Day, when I examin’d them, by knocking 
gently on their Stool, that by their buzzing, (which 
they always make upon hearing the leaft Noile) 
that they were ftronger and ftronger; and in a- 
bout feven or eight Days, they came out and fet 
to work, in order to reward me tor my care of ’em. 

Thus I have given you an Account of Matter ofc 
Fa<5l: If any of more Ingenuity or Leifure will graft 
upon this Stock, or improve this Experiment to the 
Advantage of the Bee-Garden, I have my Defire. 

CHAP. XXL 
flow to make Englifh Canary, no way in¬ 

ferior to the beft of Spa n 1 ill Wines. 

ONE hundred and twenty Pounds will make 
a Barrel of very good Mead : But if you 

make it of clear Honey, then your beft way 1S to 
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allow four Pounds to every Gallon of Water. Let 
your Quantity be much or little, (which you ought 
to govern yourfelf by, either conlidering the Big- 

’ nets of your Cask, or the Quantity of Honey you 
have to make up into Mead) mix it in your Cop¬ 
per, and then boil it, and fcum it well; which 
Scum you may (train thro* Hippocrates’s Sleeve, or 
a taper Bag made of Swan-skin, with a Hoop at 
the broad End, letting the narrow End come to a 
Point. This Bag will make it as fine as the other, 
thro’ which you may put it, When your Mead is 
almpft cold, turn it up, clay it down, and let it 
ftand till it is fine, and old enough to drink; which 
fometimes will be fooner than other, according to 
the time of thd Year, and Weather that comes 
upon it after making. This Liquor is one of the 
choiceft of Wines, as well as the moft wholefome 
of all Vinous Liquors in the World, and ought 
to be drank and made ufe of in Poflets, &c. as Ca¬ 
nary ; and thus ufed, it is impoffible to know whe¬ 
ther the Poflet was made of your own Mead or 
Canary. 

Thus for making of Mead with clear Honey. But 
if you do it with the Waftiings of Combs, or dif- 
folve all your Honey from the Combs; then you 
muft diffolve it in warm W’ater, till an Egg will 
fwim in the Mead the breadth of a Shilling. But 
here you muft be very careful, that before you 
break your Combs into the Sieve, or Strainer, 
you feparate all the young Bees, which you may 
eafily know, from the Honey, and alfo the San- 
drach, (or Bee-Bread) which is a yellow Sub- 
ftance with which fame of the Cells are fill’d ; 
which otherwife will give your Mead an iilTafte: 
and then proceed to boil, fcum, and tun as be¬ 
fore. 
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* It is beft if it be kept till it is a Year old ; and 

if you make it well, (as before) it will keep as 
long as you pleafe. I have fome now by me of 
almoft Nine Years old. 

THE 

CONCLUSION. 

H wonderful! Hath the All-wife Creator 
plac’d fuch Wifdom, fuch curious Art, fuch 

Fortitude and Forefight, fo Polite a Government, 
and fuch indefatigable Jnduftry in Creatures fo 
fmall as the Bees 1 Then let us admire and adore, 
and put ourfelves under the Protection of that Di¬ 
vine Being, from whence all Wifdom and Goodnefs 
flows. Are thefe InfeCts fo induftrious for their 
own Prefervation, by timely gathering of Honey 
for their future Support and Happ.inefs ? And (hall 
we neglect the UnumNeceffavium, or Chiefeft Good; 
the future Happinefs of our immortal Souls ? Our 
Heavenly Father hath not conceal’d from us where 
thi^ Honey is to be had. In his wonderful Works 
of Creation and Providence, he hath taught us 
very much ,• and in his Word, much more. Let 
us then imitate the induftrious Bee, who goes from 
Flower to Flower for Honey, and labours not in 
vain : So every Leaf of our Bible is full of Honey, 
full of Grace, full of Love, if we would but take 
Pains by Reading, Prayer, and Meditation, to 
gather the Sweetnefs that is in them $ We fhould 

then 



then find our Labour not to be in vain. Can thefe 
poor Bees be rais’d to Life when dead, by the 
Skill, Care, and Diligence of Man? and why not 
dead Sinners, who are dead in ‘Irefpajfes and Sins, be 
rais’d to a Life of Grace here, and to a Life of 
Glory hereafter in Heaven, by the Power, Good- 
nefs and Mercy of our Heavenly Father, who 
is both able and willing to perforin thisgreatWork 
upon us, and in us, if we fincerely and in earneft 
goto him, who is rich in Grace to all that call upon 
bin ? He hath made it appear, that he is willing 
wi ihould come to him, that he may raife ns front 
tie Death of Sin to the Life of Righteoufnefs: And 
hi has declar’d in his Word, to be able to fave to 
tie uttermoft ; who hath Ihew’d us his Goodnefs 
aid Mercy, in fending his only begotten Son to be 
cur Saviour and Redeemer ; who is Life it felf, 
snd was fent to raife us from Death to Life, and fiom 
he Power of Satan unto God. But we are wanting, 
;o our felves ; we keep at a difiance from him, as 
the Jews of old, of whom Chrift (when upon the 
Earth) complain’d. Ton. ■will not come unto me, that 
ye might have Life. Now this Negle<5t of ours muft 
arife from one of thefe two Things ; either we do 
not think our Cafe fo bad as it is, that we do fo much 
fiand in need of this Life which is offer’d us in 
Chrift ; or elfe we do not believe him to be both able 
and willing to fave us. As to the firft. We have all 
broken the Holy Law of God, and fiand con¬ 
demn’d by the Law for it: ‘the Soul that fins, mufi 
die. And as to the fecond, Chrift is not only a- 
ble, but willing to fave us : Come unto me, all ye 
that are weary and heavy-laden, and 1 will give you 
reft : All thofe that come unto sue, I will in no wife 
caft out; &c. 

f 
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!Then let’s away, without delay, 
Unto his Throne of Grace; 

And try if we, by Faith can fee 
His ever-glorious Face. . 

i 

His gracious Call is to us all, 
Let’s heavy-laden come : ' 

Oh\ Ever-blefi ! he’ll give us Reft ; 
PHe need not fear his Doom. 

His Sacred IVord is on Recordy 
Hell turn his gracious Face ; 

There was no Blame to them that came 
1Ho beg his Help and Grace. 

’Tioasfor our Good he fhed his Blood; 
OK mat chiefs was his Love ! 

And]why fhould we ungrateful be^ 
And not his Grace improve ? 

Now i gracious Lord, thy Help afford; 
Grant we thy Servants may, 

By thy fwcet Dove, now (from above) 

And always taught to Pray, 

Tfhy Kingdom come, thy Will be done 
On Earth as Heaven ’tis; ' i 

And grant that we thy Face may fee. 
In Everlafting Blip. Amen. 
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